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• • IIIIMPM •
The Fulton County News
-A aminiunity New paper Wilk Superior Coverage and ,realer Reader interest'
BRING YOUR
PRINIINI, IS
41 Y, 411.tt I.:
III I, IIFLP Yllt;
1.11,10,F. /70
1111 1 111 LAW II Litt\ Kl-s.1 1 15151, 1 R11111. II 1.1 *.m. Pill NI 1111111 1111:N1'1 -I I% 4.
Cupid's Arrow Strikes
'News' Society Editor
1111 .1,1 1.,,-now 1,r 11,1
1,1•,..11114. 111 /1111111 11111.1. 1 I It. 1
1 ,111,, II .1,m:in tit the 11:1 lat la,
•1,1.1c,, ,v1.-1,
. Alai, lio,v. rs bee.. no. I he
I-ind, of 11r. Ctdher.
youtie ,•ouple were uct•iiminittied I.
the Irene
us- and Mr. Theodore .t,
of 'hi- city. Tli,• niarritige 1111111.
a plea,:int 1/1.11.1e to hell' 10 I11.
111011,k, \Ohl l'it1.1111 (1111141.11111,11'
:111.i Vi for a 11.11,
happy married life.
111. I oilier e .11.. i•haii, dmi
1.• lam. of Mr. and 11, . .1
who r• id- a feu TI, '
F11111)11. ilf111 tit.' 1.a,',. 
t.',11111t.
t surrounding ritral sections,
1 t: 
• • chool- not, ,!,,i,•,1 ti„ ai I lie hour of midnight, but had to\,.•1 I. •, 1.
Of 1111-. county. 11 , \I,
t,...15 ibout t he he:ol and ',older-. V. Kentucky sin I no, . • c 5vhet, ii via found that limb` were twi -fed frtrni trees,n1e5
, l'1,.• ne., I II 111111 1 11.. II lit/ ••••. Th 1.1 •.t.
si 
; whole tree, uprooted by tsfrificme graduates of the II
S.•hool. and are well • • .• .•,,. 
I ,a„ir l..y,.. iva a T I'm' tier 1 atty. Wright ;old Itab, Itro55-11. lightning -trikiTn,gietlit;::::,,!oaunt,-,
1.1.1.1.1.111 n nre. rankling, and honies.




. ''t 1114. .1,1 • r \ trial Friday aft erniam in 1 I arht \vete ',token anti tWIStVI.
throlighout the fir-1 111,41-Wt. 1.1
.. It]
t • .1 ton . I de: •ted a ,..,:d n ateh Fair will he ',la,. . be tl .•,,,,, 1 .,'
Uirectors in an early i ' '.: tt 1 ,
,•,i lice emu I.. and bound ,,5 ei 1„ i i„ ! with these public services interrupt-
.1 Am.! temporary repairs Natre2:1111111 illl'V on the ehai at. of i.1,-,.•-a!111-. e,,, 1.1 1 hol 1,14,11 ca11114.,•,. .1 \ 1 .,,o 1..! w,11, II,,, 1 11111,1,, I. blIt 1' 110W1-111.,.. ' 
Ili, . -sion lit lipunr. .iv,' I, tho 1.bilton Cern; ,.. Ni•wis •, 1 . , ...._ _ ; ,' :I:, I.:i.;: - I ,:fitii i iiiiK';:::.. 't•Rini1:1,ti k... a. 1 at irrfyieninarnil:I' 4 t. h11,1.:,o1.-1.-t' editor for t Ie. i.-I eitrht •••.• •  ,
an, 'It , and in 1 bat time die L. , ,,, i,•,...,, ,. , 
de• fot t h •• valual . i, ... .
I' if, i,r ,t , . of 71.:11,' EDITORIAL Villtiin lo-t a 011Se golf match nt .
inad, ciailj, friends in InItli the •. „int i‘.., :,,,,i , , .1 a, IL, etion in _ _ . _ _ 
Iiiiiiii-Idi. .ziiiiiio,.. thi. point- being , 7..,,,,,1 ,,,..,:...1,:itho.f hfr:uitIttf,nolitt,un,inthge otinukca-
eta] :Ind iiti,iiii, ••• circle.. She i- an mr. ,,,, m, 
'-1 ' ..' ,11,,‘I,",.ik,,,l'f ,T I..:,:-7i.... : el,. Mien.. wire into the house. T. here
accomplished writer and repot ter. .. 1,, u,..f,- ., i , 
(11.1ZENS II \ 1 K NIC1 \ j
!
without a pat : t.. ,. 
. ,, •.(1 tar round- a t :lib N' II ,,',IIIittliiis4i.,:iTwlah,i - :hi ab.kil,ih: itil,eN: tihnr..i.uta' rpit.i::1 during her service witty The 1 11,h, ,,,,,,,, , DEATHS 
Alth,iugh the , .
N-w, e.dahli-lied an enviable record mr, 1 I 1 I 
'A ..1J Vh411-11 1.n,. ro in , i ', .•. ' 'I- wi, II. :••••-••Iney KI/S1.. 4n of
f.., , -,•it. Con,cientnius anti Milo,- 3,iii,, iiiiii .,,..,, ,1., w , 
\ Inert Rol. rson, nati‘-e and f,irii,
te,alelit of Fulton, died -iuldenly clearing, and hop • 1-. ;Apnea i ing c.n &irk 7II. fil/g1•1 • liZ3. Carr 7,.. Weal.- .
dad.. ni -- .....iii, t,. Iii, . :a.I. S. ut,- I..., Fulton
PlaN.'"--: "a" - but iv.. • uninjured. At the hot". /if
it 1.''' in 11111' duties. jolly and ft Mild! • in ,,,n.iiniiiiiini. 
5 : 11.01
fhicn ,c,. ; ' art Ila•dings nortM-ast of thft' cityio di 1... it 11,n, sh0 Will Ill' 1111., .4,1 by 
Suntlity at his home in Oklahomt i the horizon. In th/` 11,11 nwhii, how- s I. Hilt - 1.• I, Fall lid,
I ightning struck a large ceda treeMr,. Pete cullum has returned City. Funerid services were held ' ever, our officer, will have to pa- Ibige.• e7. Newton w:. Read 114. Tay-
1n 1 I- front yard bringing it ash-
t hic e with whom sill' 0111110 111 l'1.11- from ii viiiii, in cairn. iiii.
t 5, MI during her aig iv it ii. . as . 
there Monday. Mr. Roll r -on was .in trol their btu.. "heat" afoot, /11. in . lot 9 2. Moore ..17 , A' hite x3 . Willing
it nit o to the house. Tle• faint t•--,•••1 ty editor 
lack Cati-1,:.' of NI,‘Trirohitit ii.I. the uncle of Albert Smith, Mrs. Morton ,.ti•-:e of 1 111,11.- ney "thumb their 1 ham !All
eaped injury,
\Ir. I oilier i!.. a popular young 
guest of Charles •11Ien at hi. home Williams. .1. II. and Landon Rober- way" by catching Itliit, from pri-
Drouth-ti ,,ken etops of ct.r.n andla, Carr-st. son of thi, city. Ile is surv.vod by ' vate citi?ens in order to i•arry otit In a recent brief meeting of th.•I:miner of I his county and doubt.
his industry Ina initiative will 




-,litit,i1 rt.toh..‘trh,;../. :iiniidi; t. . . , 'rho Smith Fulton Singing I '111,-,s his wife, one daughter. Mrs. 1 IarrY their duties.
went on a picnic to Re Iftnit Lake Stewart; one son. Aubrey Roberson; ' Several public-spirited citizens, in nal. ge plan. for a pienic and acricry him far . in his chosen n I
• rn- • Sovel.v. and reporte,I it exami time :old one grandtlaught.-r, Mrs. J. II. , inter,t of noit.. efficient police pro- club photograph were disen--e,l l:s.';̀,.i1 1::.;d'as";:',..:;;;.-ii‘i't''Tf l'.:,71::.Yy 1,Yainflf,;:iIitr, loll, Tii.• -•,neere he-t Widie, of ' A howt 1 welify were
prei.titit, and Itrinknieyer.11., Now are ...t mied to the newly- • ,..„.simiii to„ „err, . him, wim. 
I tectitin hem. ha, e offered to mnko Pre-idunt J. C. I.11W•on spoke briefly
1 , , of the club. ,ri a regular tat •r spout. On theu. • 1 
__• . __ i voiumary contributions toWan I t. .111 1 he aim,
Other hand crops generally suffering_•... • _ Mr-. Walter Shun , is 
irtipm, 111g 1:411111111tt of Mrs. tIos Ptckfe, 44. 1 fund for the purchase of a patrol
tor lark ..1' r i in receive ,1 tinVi I tat1111: bit N \ION 10-)1 \ !Ws: 
Irmo a recent itInems. chi Ii 1110d Saturday at Mo. borne .n 1 ear, ploy iding the cit- council will WHERE* IS THIS NUDIST
- Leon Bard spent last week with Big Springs, Tit \ se. arrived in Ful- ' aceept the car and ke..p it in °per- COLON). Liu' %TED tx vw.‘v7
I" 7,v...1' ',..; t l'il iln't hIliltlAali.n .F II 1 i On 111.4111.rhtl 1..411, ..In Was 1,-Id Sul, la, vet1,0111.01er, Mrs. Lila Hard. ton, Monday afternoon. I:tineral ser- : ation. Sono. members of the council





"tit '1'11 1,111 ;1 1111.111i,
I , I : .
111 I I•aill.•1 -AI III N:I
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5,• • I,
1111 t II I 1,1( I 1 1 1 VI I Wits I'll! I' MI
1 1 1'1 \ It'. 1.1 I 11 l." 1 I Mt 1 I I
II I i
I'. I .1, 1 , 51
.11- .0111i1:11 1...11..,11 1 - 1 4 1 , ,I.,0,..,0- -i ,,, i,,
..ii V, • , 111 'Ili 1."..111 ,,I,
1,', .• i. I id,. 1111,1,1 'A .111 11111, !,..alloti , I t . . t ,,,t. 1i1111 1,1,-11 W1.1t
-s :.11.1 ,,,, li,1- 
II,   --------- II/I,I, I 1/.14 I 1111•••rattirt.,, rat., •.,.
1 , liillon and I , ...,, 1,. tup to II it ,t, t he .-.11101.
I. 1 1 1 ,, at tent the oti • 1 1•••,, dry,. l'ia•ple, 1... I
1,11.- 1 1 T. 1 I , .1,I,'III ,,1. ,11. 1 I,, ,, , ,,I,.. ,,,,t ,.,,•,.. 1 ,,,,,,i i ,t itl,' i i ol, .ollit ,oltOtat loll 55.0/.1. S11E1..1'1111(
, 1 :0 i .. 1111- I.. 1 /1 T1.1.! .11.:1111,./." 1. 1
" ''S T iiT• •.. 111 -1. 1 .- ...11111 II/. kill I is, ill ih 111•• r,,,,, 11, i:4.ilt 1110 till, 1.,,i•tnii-iit ,,t
I 111,11IlY 0 • I11 0 \" 1.1 s ' 1,1.1.. - 1... , 11; 10,11, 1..1 11... '..11 i., 1 - , ..,- - ,,..1• 111.11t and oltouth Wilt‘
1444'1- il:, 0" I., la r••• 41, - I ,I '1,,, II, ' val att !...11,1: . •.! ! .J.,In 1.1,1-..-1, beic Welliticsday afti•rtittoti,
, I, .1 . ,i ii- til odal I" tt!' • ," Jan, Itiown. lo,....1 e•doi ed r,. -i- I ssin..rt a .,,,,,to lain. hail Hint Witet
1,0 . "" ''."1' '1' L' I A' dt et, is,. al -,, at'', ted the same nite • ,!,,!• t' ork F,AlitIa arid Viettitt Y.
' 1 '  ".4 I'd ' i ' :.. ''' li' ".. .A.111. 1W do V111.11 III 1i1- it., - I' -,111.,, , 11 ,..1 ', h.. lost  heavy rain t11 fall
.iol ind ,..,,,,, ,, •II I.•• ,,, l.' 1 . r's. lad \‘':1. lerallld 11\a'r trr 111' 1,1a11i1 jil • b., l' '1''' •ItilY I. Ti, 1-dttrill s•ttenieti
• •"'!!!!". 1"" 1 " 11"1"'11 hv '1'' "'" to ,dart .otith tO1 the ttity, avvio•pitig
ity Ile \ wont, ,,, ,i1„, si „„ „„, r, ,,.,,, „Id ,..„.0.„ t hiough and around Fulton to the
Th. 1.,,,,., ii.h,. t. 1,..1.1 . • ,, ,,,,,, „1,„ „f f,,•..,. , I,,,,,, fi t t hr , rks. .•:1 1 ant 1111Fth. S0111(111'' West 1/t.
vi ;., ti F,,It,.11, i , I....'„,•.1 \ .• iv ,. I bi ,,,,T,,,,„ ,., ..1„,..1,i n, ti,,,,ii wh„ has Fleri. S'14' IOU1141 utittiuelied liy rain
I.V 1 h.' P1."1.1.. "t ?I'' -'' I ''''• ' •I'''' ' 111, 11 1.44,111.11111. 111,0- III %V -t h'iilton or wind ,tornu.
1 l a at'. t• 11/if• 111;11 IT., lii, 1, I ,' 1111,1 ., s, ..,,,,.. I., Fp ma,- n ig ht oh tIrt•t•n,..: Imult• !ht. city and . in 'many lif
- .1,1 11
I,in, . 
NEWS BRIEFS Severe Storm Strikes
Fulton And Vicinity
man At it a-t, that'- what some of city by the Harris Fork Creilcf fill-
111,.111 .10111 1 V, se‘.../1 InitO, ..,ollthWe,t I Val, left 1'11.,1111Y 1.01' :1 visit in tilt. .1. 1,• Morelock officiating. She ir,. ouestion will com,, before the next! .
ill . I 11 iiiniikiii, who iivsidii in Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones :Ind ,:on f • „to Mt morio. chmeli, with Rec.!, i i,i,.. 1.,..„1,„.,,it imii „nd ,,,, y lik,,IN. th.,
our Fultonians art. if. elanne.
Ilert '-: the way it .ili canui about: 
Int g timt ntkos eitinpa.c.i.tnyw, epvleance,overbf al siewk ti tnieg.
•,f Vii;t..11. Po' 111.1.11,i011 mark,a1 tim V irtriiiia> :Ma other place, on the stir vivoil by her liusbantl. Ono 11:iturh- ' n•golar scssion ill the city counca. '
ai 
I„,.ii,,I.,,‘. „f m r Jonakiii, and Kii:t Coast. ter. 'I ti Mae, her patent -, Mr. I Tht,se intere,ted in th, ',magma 11
" titan, of the city.
1 iiiiiis,r has been traveling abrue into residential anil business see-
il,,, 1 ,. m, ,•)I,In.i, ... no ti,,, f,,,,, Mr. and Mr..., l: It. Winston and and Mrs. P. P. Ridg tray of Fulton, ', tion iii a patio! ear Ily the 1,,iIiii • • ' '
Quite ludicrous but hitinarou-:.1i.- were ilf.i.,nt. numb,. ,,.•, .11' .11.1111011‘.1' 1.11talir of 110.i. ton. Tex., 1 three d•ders and three b,,,, b0.,, ; .bpzion,..nt. ,mit o i,..i.ings iii iiiiiki. i, hi•aii-" lint,- started a 1111111,4 colony
,I I. ,•.,...;5 titi,• I/1. 1.111' ar • v 1. It trig friends in Fulton. Mrs Maye Moore, Nlis. I 1,,,,  ya,,.., ! ,,,,,,, , will i.iini 
ni.iiii.,ii i..,,ai.i tin.. I ,,,,,h, hri•-• in otir niakti (.t it has wa, the %eche, a, hots Wry', se..11
, I t he', never wrong, you know 1 on the creek bridge- in the down-obion county, , MO. l'it:U.', sport.: editor of the and Walter Ridgeway. all of Fulto:i.:,. 1,t,tr,t.:ietitriesre‘isifohtlii.,fle,:i. r,
1.,:::i....iim.̀;',:i.iiiii':, I Iliat the prevailing hot. ',linty wtai- town Ii ii ng. arrnt.11 With PlileA ant!5,•,•11 known throughotit this Pr., Scimitar. 71,1emphis, 1Iunsey Clarene• :old Carlisle !Nig, wity
7 the,' ha: 10,en an incentive and led- sticks and endeavoring tc motto',t o m In addition tin t'IO 11111111A P11.10 , of the ,\ dvert ising 1) piFa -1 St. 1 and 'Air- WaYn.' New -• 31,1 I'henc '17'1 stei for the nudist 1.11tt So the watortnelon• as they f touted throul,..hi• fcmiiy, other rolit 15 c, 1 .4411iillerct \ :0, 1.f Detroit. Aiidt.
nd, were in attondance at the Melon}, -• and 11.81,1 
tali. i- that oi bather- town front some unforttinate'• patch
union Sunday, for one of the rai ette of Ilyrr-lini w. r'- hr. • I. Writ:ht, for more than '
I of lir,
C0NIP11.1.1NCE WDRIi •• been "nni'lwr nature's that was located near the creek
:•,thrig" - 'ht.\ ilia-uortril •,inew her•• above Fulton.••• I cat }tering,: et er hid iv the 1101 Fulton. Siinilay. ieing phy•leian in
rli,• work of cited, ing faint cov. is,. .11 Ii li• cooling. waters of the•a•eilv, Mr and Mr-. Jovial% in' Th, Nt.W. off iee %sink her, t • I :1‘ ••••1111t Oila nat t y,. or
i,‘ I fatal! i••• .1r•-: Kathleen Win!, r left W.•it drooped dead Mon- I"1" eon, "Tr" 'I M riv'E• I.,i i' """'s "'TT"' "r 
I \\ r anti es on iihit- -.lay for vi. w iii-. si-ter, :It ill' 11,1111, near bat'.Funeral 1 in"..r '''Inl'"n  i"th V"II"n in Th.°. TTITT'''' • 
VIEPl. LS hi-. PR 
ESF.NTSF: TIO 11.11/F WORLIPS
I \l,. and Mr,. .\ Mrs. Thoma Jconior in Par-oils, • \ ,,, hehl :it on ti''' "' "f e"nt ja to "it dusk if  lotUs HF.1)tono: to ;tvoid •in unwel.t.oteed •-tin
tan or the wati•hfiii eyes of an it„,.m.alion,„ for An-
nitithekynownt:.,,,:m,tro I 
hint Expense Tours to Century of
unt1l Old Man Sol ha- hid Ins face Prorrres_s airhicagit
lirliinil the horizon.
Raymond Peeples. y era -iii' ,o
'!c.nN;Is'1":::v ihna:"1717t :r".'t'qat tir d hTi:iIn ta snl in s 11:171t Qi iii,-n' C it-t h. 1,,.71 ,11.1,:11. cih,ro ,• on.
Nation-Wide World'- Fair Touts
a not bet of I Ionie Rimier's trick,. 
an.) 
ni
.1 1,1,, „tit reservation- for those who isaqt to
1., ill I \t I i",x attend the I 'entury of Ptogre•As in
, chi.-ago. .V.I-c‘p•-m•e tours, int Md.
staln init hotel accommoilattons. gene' al
Repre-entative front f ulton- I - t'' cirri.. tour
of exposition, :in-inile sightcount a. Deputy Ranking
lagoon tight -t.t 
a "boat 
tfriprhuk..aitgh". 
i's pocit ion re" .
House of the State Legislature this I'"urt'"Y ii‘irlitslonc lit for-
ve."- as. 11""'"Iltie itel"..'entativ" l':figt.1"1111';i niang;Tiesu.n, IN':it a'nr -N1f;adteu rIn(1'1:
Fair Tours. Three. five and -even
day tours are offered, ranging in
prim., from $10.77, to $47,00. •
The uncertainty of securing. desir-
able hotel areornrriodations :unit tif
knowing just what to do, where t11
rill 
go, and what to sPe, to one's t
advantage—with the consequent po,“
-ibility of disappointment makes it
ab,olutely necessary that n well or-
ranged "worry free" plan ft. •ieeittir
the Fair ho adopted. Details of three
budgeted trips to the Werlirs Fair,
including everything ,occOpt
Imitation to q 11,1 from Chicago aml
meals uhile there, may he obtain,s1
Tong!, Mr. Poppies.
11, . 11 ,,,,,I ..,,.. .1,,,,,..I.I., ,,r I'mon •r,•Tin.. :yed reditc.i, iv, Jack-on. ' T,, day. I, .,, h ,,,,,r,,,,,,,t f„Ii„,,i„,...,.. begin iti the imintalityl,, futon,. It
'ill ,,,,r NI, 1 .,..„, hi w,iiii.iii,. mi.. ,,,,,i ..ki ,... Kelly i.,,,, .... ni,?„. .ii \%•., I, y ,.,,,„..,,,,.„ ii,-„,, 11,,,,/,.,.ton. I 'sill 110 111.1.0S-ary that the 100:11
1 Control A-owl:it ion Idle'. 1 '11 1 ,.11 1 .11 y: a-, 4.1'lrl day , 1 Ili', \veil, in Nash% ilk
5 , ,. 1. . ,. ...•.,,, n„t i NI,. l.,.,,, 1.1.:‘,,,, ot. NI,N-1,.1,1 si a , T,,, Cablweil. ....,,1. di,,,I Molidaly -up. rvi• or- or 111011,1.11.0.1. ror 111i.
.1 ' ' 'l M -: M,- 1 11 l',11'. ,̀1 •"1,11.11tN s• 1 'Mlle: '11i'• Wal II,cla at 11:- honii• in 'McConnell I Pun'''. AtIY"I"' wh" l'"""'' I"'w I"
\I I ,i's oi and four ler l'.., an - an Ed,11111r,-St • 
Fim„,.,ii it: i.s. i ,,,:  ‘,.,.,,, h..i.1 1.0,, ,b. , niett,nre taint :it'd t.1.1.1PtIt0 at'1...a.•.,
• :1,-`tta. ri till: Mr.. lioy l'n!kerng •,f Nleniphi-: spent afternoon from Mermittell Chi '. el, ., I l "h" Ih'-'''''' 1" ""P.'N' f'" "tn. mu:
‘5 I dolley and ro-ii. sator.liiy iiii.:lit will, hi-, inoth,-. ,,r 11,, Li. 1z..,. Stanley ll. Joni' -, ' the . i")". 4"1  "ii 9' 'he ,(ti'
,• i of Fulton: Mr. and Nli .. R. V. Pick- ring. ef Wincii. Interment In Fairvii,!•,• . of Ilic t.,ninty Av.. nt al 11 ,  k 
maim
II Ecli..1 t 11aile :old 1,vo chil,11.-o \II - - 1...11 -zaheth degg- has returned vetuotery with Wily-haul-Jones 8.- 3' 'fl"" 3' r"-it'11. "T"i P " .' It''
' "11 ' ••• 1 Nit' a'al Mr'. Johnnie riiiini a visit with iii.lo,ti,..  iti Co. i n ibtaru.,.. II,. i.... .,,,,A
.i,,,1 1,1 81.1'61. 10011 11/1.111,.
I' .1 .111 It'll Is 01. I:1111111M'. ,,,01111. . 11-1,111o11•111111111.11. S %WV \ \ 1) %IA!' 1 IR)-
." - •.• i ,/11.• ..1111.1 01 1'1111"11. '.11 I ,,,i, , Ile She had been 011'11. a 1Wit • oll, olli• 1141110.116.1. t111.1 ,I`VIT:11
N. %,,,,: VII • Vic I I •III •,,:. I. ...-
I , ,11•: Mr and \Ir., Nolde Butter- sw i t h ..‘11,,n, i, in Kansa. CO s :
S , ii , I..t, lg. a l': \ 1 •, 11.'11,111 .1,,  ,Iti•thir,,..: on Elks Com Ilt I.,11 i 
‘t tiler Tit su ttst 'Ill ItEltS Veteran. of the span', ,11-•1 in,i ., , ii
• • NI •I,•,,n- l I . all 1 Mr and Sits. Kennedy. ivilli man • I -- war nog in regular ses, ion 11,0c1.,.II' o' -I , c.il, n. si I ,,, i.• •,1 doliti :mil guitar were vilest, of th • .
5, •, I, I . c• 1,,,,,,,t- 11,,imati 11. Daniel Itilile Class of the , ‘‘... ,„, „. 1„,i !,. h.,‘, 1,,o1 ‘„.,, nitrht at . It'', , 
:'iiI Ii- ,t T. • I .
I t• ,i • 1 NIel nod,. I chili, Ii. stithiay and a.a„,,,t,. ,,,,,, I,ii.i.,..,, 1,,,,iih, of 
il.iiiiiii... I tiliin, wIlli 1 ovionande, :,.,. ,. • n.
-I' It IN" "1.1/ "1.1:1- " 11l• lir triolon ti t,s't 1,..111111(111 ntIttllt•I`t. iii pa,d N Vat,. and take this °pilots. 11,"1.4"1,11 P,r'''!.I.Inv. At tit/. '"'""
Il. 111i \ lijolill Jill 27 ' I'm , i!-Itir le "'ail 'WAY' add "NlY  'unity of soliciting a continitation of "111.. tne Ai" ilairu' "a' in
.. i :111W l• I , I ..,1 .tivi (bit For :11,2' ! VOW' ,1114:eript illii tii The Ni.W..... 
at the Youtiir 11en.< Rusin,- 5- ,
,
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To th• aulet tino•ehold of Peeler
TI•lised. in Mulberry mmare. youthful
Dr. Hugh Kennedy, con,s n• Oil a•-
Cadmic, to may a year. It. brat m•ets
Jame, ntnetenn-y•ar-old daughter of
Doctor Ballard Her Miler sitar.
a petted beauty, Is away from home.
Hugh regard• Janie, a universal favor-
ite. as • ionall girl. to be treated as a
Chum. Ha is ono 00000 d by svidenc•s of
Doctor Ballard's kindness of heart, and
lei• popularity. Hugh sees • photograph
of Celia, and is Impressed by her lov•-
lineas.
CHAPTER IV—Continued
'You'd better stop thinking . .
Are we friends again?"
Janie nodded.
'Well that's a relief!' lie drew •
long gusty sigh. "Tonight we'll cele-
brate. We'll drive out to Riverside
park."
"And have supper at the Inn?"
Janie was Janie, getting excited again.
Hugh was smiling. Janie smiled.
too. She gave • little bounce of hap-
piness and smiled her wide gay smile.
"That's the girl!" Ills eyes admired
bee "You're lovely when you smile."
Lovely! She couldn't stop smil-
ing.
-I feel like the Cheshire cat," she
Said. "Just nothing at all but a smile."
The Ferris wheel circled twice. The
third time up, it stopped: the stars
very close above them, the ground
very far below.
9s something the matter, Hugh?"
"'They'll [Ix it In a moment. Fright-
ened?"
"You don't seem quite sure."
Ills arm circled around her. Her
band slipped Into his, lie held it close
In • warm comforting clasp. tier cheek
brushed his shoulder. Janie was con-
scious of a new and bewildering erno-
ton. "I must be failing In love," she
thought. "I'm failing In love with
Hugh." . . .
The wheel began to turn. She won-
dered If he were feeling it too, this
aching, blissful emotion. They slipped
down from the shadows Into the don-
ale of light He lifted her out of the
car, still holding fast to her hand.
What was he thinking? She glanced
up at him shyly, her lashes misted
with tears. He was looking at her
band.
"Jaele Ballard!" he salt. "'You've




Aunt Lucy was having • garden
party at "Sportsman's Hall." The
party was not confined excluelvely to
the garden, however. In fact, no one
visited the gardens at all unless led
there by Uncle Frank to admire his
peacocks, his goldfish or his roses.
Uncle Frank boasted that each bud on
the luxuriant hushes cost hint, all
things coesidered, exactly one dollar
apiece.
He was a square thick-get man with
• ruddy complexion, twenty years out
or than Aunt Lucy, who lied pure
white hair, young brown eye.: and a
beautiful figure. All the Itallards
turned gray early In life. Aunt Lucy
bail been clever enough not to tamper
With nature. She had the appearance
of being constantly dressed and wigged
for a costume. party. You liked to look
at Melt larey.
Uncle Frank, on the contrary.• rip-
reared always to be dressed for a Ne-
ale with one of his herpes. Ile called
himself a "gentleman farmer." Great.
uncle Charlie contended that the title
was Inaccurate. Uncle Frank (trove, he
Said, was neither a g mtlemati nor a
farmer. Great-uncle Charlie was per-
Milted to say such things merely bra
cause nobody on earth could stap him.
Great-uncle Charlie wit In a matte
chair beneath a copper-beech tree on
the relling front lawn. Aunt Luey,
Melted with • group of her guests
under • neighboring clipper leach, at
Intervals cast an anti, us eye In his
direction. She had hoped that he
wouldn't he present. There was never
any telling what the dreadful old nein
might do or say. Grest-uncle Charlie
was aware of her anxiety. It helped
blm to endure the boredom of what he
toneldered a very stupid party.
The armchair was plaeed conven-
iently near the punch bowl. Merely
by reacning out his arm Jeff was able
to refill Great-uncle Cluirlie's glass.
Jeff hail hero borrowed for the etch'
sin. Aunt Lucy borrowed Jeff on all
Plate occasion& She apparently felt
Hint • !entity servant added atmos-
phere evi•ii though he was not, strict-
ly 'peaking, attached to her own
teenage.
"How dat punch, MIstah Challer
Jeff asked as he once again performed
the agreeable ceremony of retIlling
Went-wide Charlie's glass.
"Tolereble. Jeff, teleratila." (treat
ono. Charlie raised hls elan aloft
and smiled his waggieh mile. "Well,
bere's to mules and the Civil war!"
"You mutant, l'ncle Charlie." A
Mall determined person le a creamy
gr•dt planted herself In trout of hint
and reachial ler the uprana..1 anis,
Uncle Frank's father, it seemed, had
made a fortune In shady transactions
with mules daring the Chit war. It
was Great unele Charlie's ravorlte
story. Ile laughed all over. Ills round
paunch quivered. So dlil his shoul-
ders and his fat Wilk cheeks.
"Simple gratitude. Janie my dear."
he chuckled. "If mules can mashie@
all this—" Ills sweeping gesture in•
eluded the gloraned farm house, the
oaks and the beech trees, the lawns
and river Itself, sparkling and blue In
the sunshine. "Well, I'm for them.
that's all. My sainted Aunt Maria!"
He suddenly exelaimed. "Now what
does Lucy think of that?"
Janie's eyes followed his to an oak
tree along the drive. stand.
Muriel, Standing, Leaned Against
the Maw.* Trunk.
hag, leaned against the massive trunk,
her rosy skirt blowing back front her
graceful legs. Muriel, orillnarily, was
not pretty, though she had Aunt Lucy's
beautiful figure and warm brown
eyes. Her features were heavy. But
her wIde square mouth hail a cer-
taln charm and she dressed In exquisite
taste. Today she looked almost pretty
as site leaned against the tree talking
with unaccustomed vivacity to Tom
McAllister, only a little taller than
she.
"Aunt I.ucy needn't worry, I guess,"
Janie said gravely. "Tom wouldn't
know Muriel was alive If Cella were
here." tier eyes strayed down over
the lawn to the raail along the river.
Hugh had promised to come
Muriel presently strelled by with
Tom McAllister.
"We're going In to danee." Muriel
said In her careful tinielling-sehool
voile.
"1.4Ifile along, Janle." Tom added
pleasantly.
"No thank yoe. Toni." It was more
pleasant to uateh the road dappled
over with eliadows.
"When do you expect Cella?"
A shade of annoyance slipped across
Muriel's face. She waisn't pretty now.
She was merely a thin, rather sallow
girt with a flair for the right art of
clot lies.
"Siam," Janie answered. "Almost
any day.'
Almost any day! Janie's eyes re-
turned to the road along the river. PA
Muriel and Tom strolled on toward
the house. It seenied doubly Inn
port•nt, now, that Hugh should keep
his promise. Cella ApoIlled things foe
everybody. Once she, tee, hail be-
hoved The Cella myths. That was •
long time ago. . .
Whatever has happened to Janie?
Great-Uncle Charlie glanced down at
his favorite grandniece, brown as a
be...chalet In her creamy embroidered
react,. She sat very mill, with a sort
of a listening look. her eyes on the
road from town. A ray of light prieked
through the mist of questIons In Great-
uncle Charlie's head.
"What time is It. Uncle Charlie?"
The old man consulted a ponierous
watch.
"Half past four."
Half past four if something hail
happened to Hugh!
And then she heard It, the clatter
and racket of • noisy little roadster.
inatantly slip was •live all over, eyes
shining, words temblIng. creamy kid
slippers dancing with mate:tient.
"That's Iloratius! He's come. Miele
Charlie! lie's come!"
"Who's come—Santa Claus?"
"Hugh! But he isn't coming In,
ile's walling stud tooting the horn.
Isn't It a silly horn, Uncle Charlie? It
sobtels like n cm with the croup. oh
*goodness! I'd better go ace what's
aCteeniel."
tirent-unele Charlie witched her
rnee down the drive. skirt Mowing,
lags twinkling, this butterfly tows MI
her slippers lifting like tiny wings.
'rhe first faint ray 'if suspicion became
as Hen breaking of dawn.
"S• titans the way the wind Mows,"
Great uncle Charlie oliserved to Jeff.
"When Cella comes how* there'll be
rrons NI) sainted Aunt Marla I 1
wish-1 hope I:11 he asleep:"
"Aren't you glad I kidnaped you?"
Hugh. In his bathing suit, lay among
the moss and pine needles on the hank
at the tlp of the point
"You didn't, exactty." Janie. sitting
on • blanket to proteet her party
frock, gave a lIrtle bounce of pleasure.
"I just came tagging along."
"Well, anyway, we're here." Hugh
stretched lazily. "Was It • niee party)
What did you do, Janie?"
"I eat on the grass with my feet
stretched out so people would admire
niy slippers."
"You baby," he said. "You dear
little funny kld."
Janle's spirits dropped for a mo-
ment. She felt particulerly grown up
mid elegant In the frock of creamy
chiffon which Aunt Lucy had brought
frorn Paris. Funny kit! Even the
"dear" didn't help very much. Hugh
would persist In treating her like •
child and he. she reneet...1. was to
more than • aoy himself with his tem-
pers ant whistling and spells of being
lazy. There he was now, chinning
hitneelf on a hickory limb and losattng
Iii see If she didn't think he was
grand.
"Flow's that?" Expectantly.
"You baby!" Tilting her chin In the
air.
"imp"
lie swung Into the water, pulled
away from the shore with long even
strokes. Jame sighed with content.
Lovely day
Hugh had swum out so far that las
head was a glint In the distance. The
current was strong. If sotnething
should happen to Hugh! There, thank
goodness, he was stroking it back to
shore.
"Hugh! You shouldn't swim out so
far."
-Why not?"
She couldn't tell him exactly why,
It was all mixed up with the singing
inside of her heart
"Funerals are a nuisance," she said.
"And I look dreadful in black."
lie laughed and threw himself down
Meade her, his head on the olive-green
blanket_
"light me a cigarette."
"You're the laziest person I know."
"My hands are wet."
She lit It, of course, puffed once or
twice and promptly handed It over.
They talked. Hugh discussed Ws hazy
plans for the future.
"I think I'll go abroad for a year or
two. To study, I mean. Berlin and
Vienna."
Berlin! Vienna; Janie felt lost
end forlorn.
An Interval of silence. The pink In
the sky a clear pale amethyst new.
Shadows creeping among the trees.
"Janie."
"Mum"
"I thought you had gone to sleep."
"I was thinking."
"What?"
"Ito yea hate it terribly. Hugh?"
"I late what, you funny kid?"
"Thing with us In the Squinty!"
"No. I like It . . . And say. I'm
crashing into society. Tony Silver's
wife invited me to the new Silver's
christening party."
"Shall you go?"
"If you'll go with me. And what
about a present? Will you get nie
something gorgeous?"
"A silver cup a ith the natne en-
graved?"
"Ii.•tter make It a keg. The name
Is Victor Emanuel Sett:tall:in—I can't
remember the rest."
Another interval of slienee.
"Hugh, we ought to be gettitic home."
"It's pleasant here . Light me
another fag."
"Your hands are perfisetly dry.*
"But you do it so well." A teasing
smile. "you are a good little egg."




"We cauld have a Christmas party
for the kids in the Square."
"What made you think of Chrlet-
nuts?"
—mat star up there above this tall-
est pi Tie."
A tiny star shining alone In the
primrose and amethyst sky . . . They
elanneil • Cbristnoti party for the
children In the Square. Janie renwin.
ber.e1 so ith • paint that three months
of the tunic between this evening and
Christmas she would be In college
three. hundred miles sway. She spoke
of it dolefully. Ilugh promised to
come for a week-end Will write to her
very often, l'hat ruble It Rolm less
of a trying ordeal. Funny to Niel tlint
war. She hail liked college pretty
wpll . . .
lite twilight Ingpired eonedatania
/nib talked seriously about the things
he so anted to do. "As though I were
more Important," she thought, "than
just a funny kid." She wished It
nee•In't end, this feeling of being close
to thin], sharing Ills Aroma, plenntng
Gauge for the future. Maybe, Nome
time, he would feel It, too, this clone
tiros, this "Oohing It needn't end.
Mother had married Father whet, aha
was just nineteen
"Leek at one Chrktitias tree now,"
Hugh suddenly exclaimed.
The Wired pine was tipped with •
brilliant new star.
"You can't sue the tiny nest one,"
Janie mourned.
"It's lost In the dazzle."
Lost in the drizzle! That's how It
Is with Cella and me, Janie thought
miserably. The tiny star hud hiked
so haply alone . . .
The twilight Anil deepened. Every-
thing seetni•d hushed and attedowed
and almost heart-breakingly sail. Lost
III the uhazttua I It was always that
way. Janie tried to win bark the
teurs that gathered on her lashes. The
attempt was unsueceasful. They rolled
forlornly twee her cheeks, splashed
down on Hugh's hand In her lap.
"Are you crying, defile?"
A negative slinke of her head.
"What Is it, little fellow?"
"I--I feel sort of chilly.
please take me home."
Horatius stopped, with Its cuigtemary
protest, In front of the tea brick
house. Janie saw a spurt of light In
the living room and then through the
buff-tinted Minds a soft and flicker-
ing glow. Mother utast have callers.
But why was she lighting the candles?
It seemed a little mitt
Janie paused to smooth her hair In
the mirror above the card-tray table.
Hugh bad halted at the living room
door stud seemed rooted to the spot.
Janie walked to his side, loeked itt
through the portieres and burled her
fondest dreams.
Cella, in misty white, sat at the
piano, her chin a little raised to show
the long lovely curve of her throat.
The candle-light made a radiance
about her head and gave her skIn the
translucent quality of thin creamy
porcelain. She appeared to he wrappett
In reveries and totally unconscious of
observ ing eyes.
Ilugh's tribute to the picture *vas
airnost soundless. a quick Indrawn
breath. !tut Janie heard it Celia, as
though she had heard It too, turned
with a pretty start of surprise. Iler
violet eyes lost, for a moment, their
dreaming expression. Her lips curved
In a gentle welciening
"Janie," she murmured In • retry
late plucked silver harp-strings. "It's
lovely to see you again."
Janie drew a long deep breath and
gallantly lifted her chin.
"Celia," she said, "this Is Hugh."
Hugh,
CHAPTER VI
Cella was at Mete,. It made every-
thing different. Janie was seldom al-
lowed to forget that she was merely
the plain little sister of the prettiest
girl In toss-n, Not that Cella was us-
kin] to Janie. She ass, on the eon.
teary, vcry sweet and affectionate.
"Janie Is devoted to that playground."
she would say In the presence of a
caller. "She's such a lulls; brown tittle
bee. She makes me feel like a butter-
fly." IteseA, of course, are dell little
creattimw and butterflies ore enelinnt•
ing. Cella -ass a belle. Celia tv/I, what
gallant elderly gentlemen celled
"toast." in short, was the pret•
time girl In town.
Just nt tirst, Cella paid little atten-
Oen to Hugh. Janie wondered at her
lack of nppreelation. She wanted her
to admire him—from a safe and thsin-
tertetted distance.
"Isn't lie nice?" she asked one eve-
nIng. She was wilt...bine Celia dress Iti
her airy front bedroom utimmire, all
nine and creatn atel niee, as fresh and
as dainty as Cella herself.
"Ile looks healthy." Cella was ab-
sorbed In the pretty task of brushing
her silky hair.
"I think he's Mee-looking:. Janne,
cheeks were unusually pink. "Anil
he's getting along so well. Father
says II ugh Is a born :teeter."
"I've had etimigh of doctors!"
Cella's voice ells 111111401t petii!lnut.
"Why Celia Willard!" Janie's eyes
were blazing.
"Father Is different, of couree."
Cella hastened to mak° amends. She
had to be approved of—even buy brae n
little Janie, "But the atmosphere de-
presses me sia slcknegs and suffering
unit palm You woulan't understand,
Janie dear. 'YOU don't ntind guilt
things. I'm so absurdly sensitive."
Iron' which Jaunt gathered, with a
lifting of her slants, that Celia had
tio ambition to be • doetor's wife.
The feeling of happinesa vritished,
however, when she saw him mewling
in the tinll late that afternnon watch•
nig Celia walk down the stoles. Cella
wore a frock of sheer white swiss
with a tight bodice anti a full atikle-
length skirt. At her waist ass s small
corsage if lilles-of the-valley tied with
loops of green riliboti, Jaw,.
admiring espresalon In theta* breath
eyea, hearil Ids quick Indrawn breath.
Ilte way I thought of you.-
he said softly. "Lillesof the valley,"
Janie didn't WIllt to hear any more.
She rivaled out through the kltehen.
up the hack stales, •Iong the neeotol
noitr hall and up to hem man quiet
room. It was • peaceful haven, cien
forting and familiar. She flung her
self face down on the bed and cried
little and kicked at the comiterpan•








Slue her eyes arid IIIIII0otti(A1 tier
hair and began to dress for supper.
At snapper, Hugh bilked very little,
tile kept Making at Ctela. /III white all
creamy and eliik with tier hotitiy-Cob
tared head net like a tlower on (ho
slender Menu of her throat, t'ella,
also. talked very little. she appeared
to be wrapped In reveries. Her lobe
tanned violet eyes seemed to be gazing
upon some hidden loveliness beyond
the restricted risiou of ordinary mon
tals.
"I'm stind you didn't get yourself
sunburned." Mother, too, so-as looking
at Cella, all white and creamy and
pink. "Janie looks like a gypsy."
Father was looking at
"I Ilke gapsy girls," be said with SI
quick warm smile.
Janie felt a lump in her throat. Fs.
ther, she thought, wits the dearest per-
son In all the world.
It made everything different, Celle
being at home. Muriel invited them
out for tea, Cella and Janie and Hugh.
This time Ilugh didn't suggest that
they slip away alt Into the woods, his
sat on the lawn and looked at Celia In
her widebrimmed lilac hat. Janie sat
on the grass hugging her knees in her
firma as silent as a small bronze
statue. Muriel smaked cigttrettes and
looked decidedly bored. Celia talked
about herself and had a beautiful
time.
Tom McAllister hafted them pre*
ently. lie had been talking legal af-
fairs with Uncle Frank. Tom drew
up a wicker chair and lie, too. 1.00ked
at Cella In her wide:brimmed lilac hat.
Hugh, occasionally, made an effort to
include Janie and Muriel In the con-
versation. Tont looked at Celia. •
quizzicul smile twisting the left corner
of his mouth. It wits a snu,ile whieh
seemed to say, am not deeelved by
your poses but I [lank you are beautt•
fel." Tutu alettyli looked at Celia
that way.
Tutu haul an Irish mother and a
Scotch father. It was the Irish In Min,
Muriel said, which worshiped Celia s
beauty. The multi; Scoteh part of
him kept him front being deceived.
You wiaidered which was stronger.
Perhaps Toni wondered, too.
It was amazing, Janie thought, how
Celia commanded attention. She never
said anything witty or beautinul or
some, You estisvled tier to, when she
sat with her hands linked leo:wily in
her lap, her eyes dreaming oft Into the
distanee. Perhaps that was the rea-
son. You waited for a glimpse of the
hidden loveliness 10401 Cella proms
hied. She had a gift for ensnaring the
imagination. It worked out very well.
Muriel, her graceful figure meshed
In • well of knitted silk, talked In-
dolently of a recent trip to Japan.
'There efts a Japanese man at nue
hotel,' Celia Interrupted. "Ile "ailed
EGYPTIAN OBELISKS
Only !MI of Hun numerous ohelkke
ereeted by the tun hmt 1,:optlans ore
Ii he uccemaiel for tiuuiump At line.
n four are standing, and two pros-
!, NIIIA more /Ire prostrate(
, lit Smith lune Manila at Phillip.
I 'Tuelie are at Home the largest One
of them at the I'M:reit of Mt.
John Lateran. Florence ,oneatne
Mil, fund New York cliy, Ar
Constantinople. one eitu li. Iuu
land there lire four -Iwo at the
Itt .4,111%11.1t castle,
mud the fourth nt Kingston UHT.
Horsetslilre, ltrought oser by Milian%
Illankest, a friend of Lord It)ron. Tlin
obelisk known by the 1111I11.• "I'lpo•
r trn'a WAS ILO .M11.11111.'1
f one still standing at Alex-
tri
"You Don t Mina tie, Things. lin
So Absurdly Sensitive,"
me Almond Flower." She isuightal
softly, a single (inhering harp whet.
That was the way suite did It, Jrnile
thought. She made you feel that the
almond treee In far Jetein had now.
'red for the solo purposes of giving
cella a pretty name. She Maw I11411
flash of ititerost In Ilughai brown eyes
and %stalled she hail never been bona
To JIM rtoIATINI
Named St. Law  Rinse
Thi. st, iiis runt, riser receised Its
nmtt tin' from I he fact that Jacques Car-
tier christened one of the Ilttle bii)s
tin the ',myth there nt 11;0 gulf, St.
Laurence. Ile entered the Its; on the
tenth of Atieust, latta. It %tall the day
of the roast of St. Lawrence. 'lute
pan, spread gradeally to the W11.110
guilt auud riser. St. Lawremas wen a
deueen of the early Chrbillan church
who %%as pot tti death tiy oriter of Ilia
Itiosian ElelooIror a'niertein It is aahl
tlint so huh he arm ordered to Mind
over the chureit's money, he eat,'
teamed awl gallierril together all the
poor among whom he had been In the








BY THE AC METHOD
only 5c a plug
When your rpork plugs are oxide'
coated, thcy nits-fire intermittently
—stealing your engune's peter. A
thorough cleaning Pill restore that
power, and save gas. too. Registered
dealers, g wages, and service stations
are equipped with the AC Spark
Plug Cleaner Get yotsr plugs cleaned
--every 4.000 miles, Replace badly






day., 10 pm. Easkarn
DayltghtSavtng T. 'RC
LOOK TOE THE





End freckles, blackheads quick
Have the flawless, 'satin-
s,— it. - . men admire! No matter
lie' it-cc...ea tor bleiiii.lied your (Y)III.
plexion, no matter hew dull and dark,
Nadinola Bleaching Cream will bring
you flawless, radiant new beaut
oveinight. Just aiiiiieth it on at
bedtime tonight—no niassading, no rub-
bing. Instantly N1.111, I, beirins its
beautifying work. Tan, freekles, black-
beads, pimple% muddy. 111:1,: A' Color
vanish quickly. My by day your ekin
grows more lot elv—erc a my white.
onooth, adorable. go dis,,ppoleitment.,
IIA long eatting: testA and trii-ted, for
mer a generation. .rry at our reit—
money baek if not delirlited. Het a
tarot. box of Nadinela Melt lung
At Wile% iro1111,1 , or toy ,1•11 1••••I'L A
only Stie. NAISINCILA. I •
Masted—Ir.,. '114 ci. - ,.110r
hOt enro att.mol Monk Mlatol .
Get Rid of
Malaria!
Banish Chtils and Feuer!
,
, 1 I t,  hi., In., :•011 in the
rood 1:1 Ituild up the blood to over.
the effects and to !artily against
1..rther attack. There is one medicine that
.,es these tun things and that is Grove's
I ageless Chill Tonit The tattelras qui-
inne in Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic de-
stroys the malarial infection in the blood
while the iron builds up the blood. Thou-
sands 01 [Tolle have conquered Malaria
eith the all 14 Groves Tasteless Chip
Tonic. In addition to Nine a nott41 rem-
edy tor Malaria, it is an excellent
tonic of ecneral Tameley
Chill Tonic is pleasant to take and con-
t iins nothing 11:11111I01. bsen ihildren like
it and they can take it safely. For sale
by all stores. Now two sizes-30c and
Si. The $1 size contains 2!':: time- as
much at thr SOc and OM you 25%
more tor sour money.
Skin Discomfort
Eczema itching,thafing,smarting,etc.„




•TV•11, Si1141T 11.1.VI nod
• 11111111KS 1111% S114)111TI1%G
Would Itk• to pun chatre At 1,1,11/1.11,1. ix-
iC high at rale It. tange dotolole elan son
dtattolr tr mama, mut I: gauge d.imul,le •httr
atm with mnale Irma, (.1..r loll tnlottna-
tem aa to make, hams. Imaith or lt.orralt.,
a righi, drop and .1 in k dtmemton.
Must be in firm iints ...ndamn
alm pert-hale r.ily Antm it an hooka on
pins, din •I ma and Sil 'ling Pollard a
Fiat of the Iltani" and Sae reels "PoslolY
and Itevol, era" pal luau ly Neale
sushi rrictancl whether hooks end hindma
e Ara 'am t• In ton Addrma
M I A PlIt Rill














































































THE FELTON COUNTY NE‘VS. ruuroN, KENTuriii•
Hitler Youth in Their Training Camp
ONE of the deliimetnents of the Nazi I egim
e an 11e1111111i). Is the of the Isos and garbs Into a lv knoon
as the "Hitler Youth." A big group of these young folk are here seen 
at the kitchen of their training camp on the
TeI01/elhof hem.
BEDTIME STORY FOR CHILDREN
By THORNTON W. BURGESS
PETER RABBIT CALLS ON
MELODY
N'itt' know what a great hand Peter
Ralitiit Is te stay out till night. Ile
slid just that Mug that night after lie.
!ening to the twilight song of Melody
the Wood l'hrush. Just before It was
time for jolly, round. red Mr. Sun to
kirk off his rosy blankets and begin
hie daily climb up In hue blue, Woe
sky, Peter started for home in the
"I Just Love to h4ear You Sung. Mel.
ody." Cried Peter Rather Breath.
lefty.
dear obi Briar Patch. Ever3o here,
In the liii ors-hard, the Grusun Formit.
tuti the tlreen :Meadows, his leathered
friends were awakening. .%s he hopped
along. Ilmosrty-lip, he Melt's] those
beautiful flute like nueee of Melody the
Wood Thrush. 'Fuming, lie scampered
turer to alien. he hail siont sueh
peaceful hour the evening before.
Stelody sow him at iitics•, and hopped
down on the ground for it little gossip
atilt.. he seratche.1 !Intone the leaves
In !tenni' of his breakfast.
"I just IONe tO hear you sing. Sh•l-
tsly." cried l'eter, rather breathlessly,
"I don't know 14 any other song that
makes nie feel quite ns yours does, so
Fort of perfectly eontented and free of
care and worry."
"Thank you," replied Melody. "I'm
glad you lake to hear toe sing. for
there Is nothing I like to do better.
It the one waylin which I eon ex•
press toy feelings. I but e all the
gnott world, mid I just have to tell
it so. 1 40 104 mean to boast when
I stay that all the Thrush family have
good ‘'oieus."
Cotton Sports Coat
LOA). tO SIII1 011 IS thus 1.11,0110 I Mit .11.
red NIA whit.. striped mutton, embrolub
ered in red There are eine us
poekeis In the frent tont no Inverted
1/0I1 1404At for extra roominess ID the
bark..
111Mor gisdiliat411110004.-
"But you have the best of all," cried
Peter.
Melody shook his brown head. "I
wouldn't say that." said he nuelestly.
''I think the song of my CoU1411 Hermit
is t'', ,'fl more beautiful than mine.
Then there Is toy cousin Veery. Ills
song Is wonderful, I think."
But Just then Peter's curiosity was
greater than his interest Ili songs.
"Have you built your nest yet?" be
Melody nodded. "It ts In a little
tree not far from here," said he, "and
Mrs. Wood Thrush Is sitting on five
eggs this Wearied minute. Isn't that
perfectly lovely?"
It was Peter's turn to nod. "What
Ii your nest built of?" he Inquired.
"Rootlets and tiny twigs and weed
stalks and leaves and mud," replied
Melody.
"Mud!" exclaimed Peter. "Why,
that's what Welcome Itotiht. Uses In
his nest."
"Well, Welcome Robin is my own
cousin, so I don't know as there's any-
thing so surprising In that." reburied
Melody. "Now, If you'll excuse nue.
Peter, I'll get my breakfast and give











Answer--Iteeause they toner start
any labor disputes.
Dear Mr. Wynn:
Can ysuu tell me the origin of the




enswer: It originated In the year
Peel A very wealthy farmer, who
raised hay and wheat 011 it feria III
Minnesota, hitul a son aleuut eighteen
you of age who was tired of working
for ins father, raising hay and wheat,
and ihseidled to go to New Ymk city.
Ills father gave hint 110111e III !!!!! 1y, 111111
On the SOWN arrival In New York he
hail about $24 left. Realiring he could
uunly live for a slily on that In New
lurk, the boy invested 1113 money int•
mesilatu•ly.
Ile Imuirht it bootblack stand and
shirty." to shine shoes for a living.
'fhere's the whole story. The son
+toyed In New lirk city, shining shime
tor IIIN iksiic, find the father contin-
ued to earn his It Mg, out In Stinne-
s int, raising hay Itch 11110111 011
•Iee, "The Father Made Ilay While
the 'Sete Shined."
Dear 31r. %1•1111:
I hat e a golf game 1111 NI' 110X1
T1101.111y later1100111, I1011.,ii rolind iti
about 185 strokes and lilt opponent
plays the IN liohus lit Meet! 153 strokes,
How shookl we arrange the tutiteh?
IKE .t'STPLAY.
Answer: Judging from pour 'worn' I
should say the best will for you two
fellows to piny Is to piny the saute ag
Pinot:hie, 25 cents a hundred.
Ihutr Mr. Wynn'
I borrooioi three hundred dollars
from N 1)31314 of 1111110 Iasi joly alit
1 Km unalde to pay him back. lb.
doesn't know It yet. I would like to
return It hut It doesn't look as if I aill
eser glee him his three butudrusl dot
inre. What shall I do? I liavetiNt been
able to sleep on account Of this
.k. P.11 i9:IL
Answer, The fleet thing yop should
ti,' Is to go to your Monti Rod roll him
you will not Ive 'hie he return his
three hundred dollars. Then he Won't
be able to sleep, either.
Si lag Armetstea weeeessere
Winn Swim
WITTY KITTY
Dv NINA WILCOX PUTNAM






purl chum says an ideal doctor
be one who would not only pre-
a winter vacation but would





NI 1NY homes where the use s if
meat must be restricted a vegetalule
plate will be a noust welcome unislatiou;
here Is olie:
In center of the platter hot stuffed
peppere, at each 11114 t1:11\k's of new
cabbage cooktsl. and • white SIIIIve
St 1111 clieest• poured 4user It, slived but-
tered beets on one side and browned
potatoes on the other.
Tapioca Omelet.
Stir two tablespoonfuls of tapiotei
Into thrimfourths of 11 C1114111 of
seahleil nillk, one-half tem-psi:aid of
salt. rook for ten 1111tIlltel1 1t1 /I
double holler. Remove (nen the tire.
stir In four well beaten egg yolks and
II tuiblespoonful of butter, Fold In the
stiffly 10311131 WIllieei of 1110 eggs and
pour Ribcoat ell buttered hot omelet
pan. i'ook as listed; brown under thin
gas or in the or.ot






PATTY is taut WWII to trentment
%%Auld' Is Anything but knit,
But Whell Mother calls: "Pntricia!"
putty knows she ha* to mind
It Is "l'atty, item..." and "I marling!"
%%lien our little girl Is good,
Itut when Mothet ealar: "Patricia!"
Thinge aren't going as they should!
When poll Mee her running homeward,
mest likely yeti will find
mether eteroly callus': "Patricia!"
So blue known she lots to minul I
r'aryright —55' NU ger, les.
serve, but Ilk.. onielete, will nut wait
without falling. Here la OOP that will
stand Utu even aliarIng the Sel'N log:
Custard Souffle.
Cream two table "idols of Mattel
/11111 Ince and one-half tablespoenfula
of flour. Pour cat grnilually one cup-
ful of hot milk in add, h one table-
spoonful of tapioca has been cooked
for 15 minutes. rook eight minutes
In a double boiler. Separate four
eggs, heat yuulk!, auld two tablespoon-
ful., of auger and add to the milk mix-
ture Cool. told the stiffly beaten
whites ccliii bake 30 minutes In a mod-
erate uteri.
 he of Salmon.
Take (we cupfuls of cooked. shred
ed salmon, two tablespoenfuls of tap-
I' cut uteseuked, one eupful of milk. two
tablespoonfuls of butter, one-fourth
teaspoonful of salt, a dash etteh of
pepper and paprika. Mix In the or.
ler given and bakb ten minutes. then
1.0‘er with small bakIng powder IdscUlt
111111 finish baking.
Fruit Omelet.
Beat the yolks of six eggs, add two
taliimosionfuls of sugar and one-hell
cupful of orange juice. Fold In the
stiffly beaten whites of the eggs and
Pour Into a hot, well.buttered omelet
pan. rook slowly, lifting the edges
until a golden brown on the bottom.
Spread one half thickly with orange




is estimated, that every
minute during the day and
night a fire occurs some-
where in the United States.
Each year 15,000 persons
are burned to death and
many thousands injured.
Fires destroy property worth
$750,000,000 annually.
W Nt Nt.,1, •
Birda Warm Bleeder!
Birds are notch oartiter bloodeit
than human beings. Their !entity tem.
peratures rang.e fr  too degrees In
the a ingles* kiwi to from 107 to III
among sparrows and warblers. Birds
with temperatures intermediate be-
tween Ille'te ts% 0 classes fire the 1.1111111
111111 Pctlarldna. ltv.: degrees: and ducks,
fowl tool game bIrdet, the tempera -
titres of which range from lo5 to 10;
degrees.
French Homing Pigeons Fill the ..1ir
r 41t• •- so/4A, ittlirf





D I ItiNti a getkering of yrerieti bird fenclei l
a ratts to..• than Ifuti,taile
homing pigeons werri.reivosert at the Trmailere at the same Unto. Heti




A colored man want arrested after
guoernment agent* hail diecroered •
forbidden outtit on has prettilees and
PUN brought before a United Slatell
commissioner.
"Whitt do you plead?" asked the
conimissioner.
"I plends guilty and waist.' the
hertrin'," this culprit said,
nt'liat do you mean, 'waive the
hearing'?" asked the commissioner.
"I means I don't wont to hear no
mo' about it."—t'anadian National
hallways Magazine.
NOBODY HOME
Its—But why prolong the engage.
anent?
She—You still have $200 left,
haven't you?
Move Oa
The bricklayers had Just finished the
foundations of a house on a suburban
mutate when • workumn. carrying a
ladder, stopped to watch them lay the
that row of tbricks.
One of the brlekUtyers, looking up
from Ills work and catching sight of
the man. 01114:
**1 say, lads, we'd better hurry up
There's a chap 'ere waiting to clean
the wluders."--Ilutnor (London).
Colors
"That man who has been trying to
see you calls himself a •Iteul,'" re-
marked the faithful secretary.
"lush lilm over:' said Senator
Sorghum. "Red Is my favorite color
if a wan acquires it by sunburn doing
outdoor work. Most of the folks I
meet who call themselves 'red are li-
brary shut-ins who have gotten to be
• pale yellow."
Cheering Thought
"You don't realize whitt a fortunate
altuation you are in." sold the wed
passenger to the anal mer victim
as the liner gave another heave.
"How do you mean. fortunater
"The Smithsonian Institute says there
are r.orty•fl ve trillion dollars' wuurtli of
gold in the ocean. so here you are roll.
Ins In wealth."
Easily Explained
"Why do you always add up wrong-
lyr' teacher asked her young tuupiL
lie shook his head.
"Anyone help you?" she asked.
"Yes—my father," he told her.
"And what Is your father?" she went
on.
"A oaten, teacher," said the boy.—
Answ era Slagarine.
TIME LIMIT
Emlneut Artist-110M IS my 1.:est
philtre, "The Soul Elm!"
Film Cetisor--N'ery tine. hut you
mustn't allow visitors to look ill it
more than four seconds St a [line,
His Terrdyiag Eaptorieeee
Mies thishin—it must be wonderful
to be n tutirachute jumper. I 
suppose
you've bad 1/01110 terrible experiences
Pitrauluntist ((ed up)--- Yee, 111111W.
terrible. NV11%, otter I came down
where there was a sign "Keep off the
tirass."
Play No Favorite.
)dan—Do you girls really like eon-





A floorwalker asket a yoarie gales
lady whit she was doing aw from
her eounter. To go to ano do
partment, he Resulted, WES wri
"No. 1 C1111111 over to buy something
and the citetonier I. always right!.
Slightly Ambiguous
"Were you nersou." di
Mrs Jones, —envoi you begged daddy
to give hla consent?"
"11111 gave me te• frtght of my lifer
'mated Janes.




According to latest fie-hien dic-
tates the (no k yilth Ilw large expel
Is very popular during the warns
weather seas qt. Today's noudel la
particularly flattering to the larger
figure, for Its deep, gracefully 11.0,,d
cape conceals a full bust and t
emit. Pointed seaminge and len..:t1u-
giving skirt pleats achieve an Illusloo
of slenderness. A printed silk, or
one of the new sheers, would be
loveliest for it. The cape ntay be
contrasting, if desired. You'll never
need worry uhout what to wear, when
yon can slip Into this frock and look
your sinartest—for any occasion.
l'attern VISO Is avallatiie in stzes
34, 36, 115, 40, 42, 44 and 4Cu. Sire 36
takes 4% ynrds, 31)-inch faturie. 11.
hoorated step-by-step sewing Instruc-
tions InClUated,
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (150 In
coins or stamps loans preferred)
for this pattern. Write plainly your
name, arldreas and etyle number.
BE SI'RE TO STATE SIZE.
Adulress orders to Sewlne Circle
Pattern luepartment. 243 West Sec'.
enteerth sun, I, New Yerk City,
4SMILES
BETTER ORDER A HAM
Mrs. Brown always allowed het
thu, I to !lase her yming man In the
kitchen in the to ening. Poo knowing
the girl Was entertaining a new
swain, downstairs and lie
tened at the k,tchen 4001%
Next morning she St1111 to her
your new young luau
seems very quiet. I never hear any
sound of tilkIng while he is here."
"No, 11010,." replied the girl. "M.'S
that shy he's shune nothIng but eat ug
to now."—The Northern Mail,
The New School
"You hase not been 11S el..ment 55
of
'No" answered Senator Sorathara
"In days like these a man has It
Study statistics,"
"lio you enjoy them?"
"No. In fact, It See11111 40W nrIght
hard for old timers like Ilke le soil
reveling In tlgilres of saatsech and get
bas k 1- •,t? i 1 old mental arithmetic."
Up Against It
Doctor—Den't let your husliond
drink strong coffee. It exeites Ii bid too
Loch.
Patient's WIfe—If Ids coffee is not















1. PAUL RUSHART, Min. Edit
or.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year (Advanee)  
$1.00
iix Months (Advance)  
.60c
4ntelde Find Zone, Year— $1.:g1
- -
POLTICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Fur Congress Fiala First Distr
ict
R. S. MASON
The achasing power of 
fare
Passimr in the first nine mouths 
in
which benefit payments were 
dis-
tributed has been 25 per cent hi
gher
than in the corresponding perio
d of
1932-33, and the farm prices in
clwl•
ing benefit payments on the 
domes-
tically consumed portions of 
th..
free* commodities normally de
fined
as basic in the Agricultural 
Adjust.
moot Act had an average exchange
whir in May 1934, 30 per 
cent
Meter than in May. 1933, and GO
per cent higher than in March
,
1933. This is shown in ana
lyst.
made public by L. H. Henn. econo
niii
adviser to the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration.
The traditional champions and de
fender, of statea rights have sur-
rendered and the stout shades 
of
John Calhoun and Andrew Jackso
n
who defended the citadel of individ-
ualism of the Mason-Dixon line
.
hay.' departed for..ver, apparently.
Cone are the days when not thern
influence at Washington, D. ('., WIT,
cotton prices and high Republican
leant-M..1 as something o
ppressive
:old hostile. And a dust re5,t ii art 
a
that for years had suffered fallinir
inade tariff rejoices in the flow 
of
governownt gadd towards the south
-
ern states. From the Bankhead cot-
ton control *wt. recently passed, 
to
the tremendous Tennessee Valley
projeet with its vii t, almost mop
sun planning, stretch a vista of thv
ii w 41 -al that has virtually brea
thed
life again into the distressed cotto
n
1.-It-
Liii. sao: won $8,;m0.000 of
relief fund-. rushing to the rescue
of thousands if drought-stricken
tanners ind perishing wild life on
a three-fold plan to relieve




at Bradford, July 27
vNI) OLD CIRPY UNITS FROM N
.NSHAILLE
NOUNCER .t ND ALL IN PERSON
.
iPEECHES BY CRAIG ANI) ('OOPER.
SOLEM 01.1) JUDGE MASTER OF C
EREMONIES
Tenn. sser Mountaineer String Band,.
Uncle Dave Macon and Sam McGhee.
Paul Warmack and ills Gulley Jumpers.
The famous "Fruit Jar Drinkers" fastest band
DeFori Bailey, the Pan-American Harmonica K iu
Jack Jackson, the Strolling Yodeller. Robert Lu
nn, the -talking
1-toes" expert. Martin Rrothers black-face minstr is.
Several best quarottes in South.
Barbecue lee Ceram, Cold Drink!, etc. Red Hot !Baseball G
am-
Public address system so that all may bear. Short addresses by
Hon. W. W. Craig and Oonirressman Jere Coop-T, 44iss
hington.
Last but not least. old "Dad Pickard" hims.lf of the
 famous
Pickard family. NBC chain star and master clowning show
man
of first rank. Issis of new stuff this year. Program s
twits
promptly at 800 o'clock in the morning, so you'd better (-mot
very early at you want to see it all Come to Bradford. Friday.




work for unemployed by developin
g
the areas as wild life refuges and
thus ,itye for poetetity as much
tio,sible of tho country's wild lif
t,
resources et.timated to 1111Ve :in all
noel value of over half it billion
dollars.
NIECE OF MRS. BEADLES
RECEIVES SCREEN CONTRACT
—
Nits tarry Beadles of this city
r reject, word here last week that
her niece, little Miss Mary Jane
Johnson. daughtei• of Mr. and Mrs.
Pink J. Johnson of 1k-trout, Mich.,
has signed a contract with the
I aiamount Studios for it pm ic I of
seven ‘-ears. 'flue little girl. wh . is
not mail five years old, has been
singing and giving tap and ballet
ilainee. over radio station Wri BC in
Dett•oit, 'Mich.. for tlw past eighteen
intinths and hit, established quite a
reptitation for h.rself. Mrs. Johnson
and Mary Jane are now in !lolly-
wood. where the little girl recently i
stood screen tests.
NE1;110 GIVES SELF
111ERE ON MURDER CHARGE
Ilenry Hale. negro, who is Oleg-
• .1 to have shot and killed a negro
woman and wounded a negro non
Iw" Y,-Br, ago following a
 otuirrel,
at llonderson, Ky.. Walked into the
police station here Sunday lllll ruing
and guise himself up. II.. ileclacal
he was tired of wandering OS'er the
country. evading the law. Ile said
that he had a man and wo-
man, but when Sly•riff Reid and a
th•put y arrived here for Hale, Mon-




Relief work is heavy here. and the
allocation of $2,000 for the month
of July has bts•n used foi
purposes contingutit wwh nee..ssity.
R. II. Kiang stated this w...ik. Ali-
proximately _hi men arc teorking
day on repa intim:. of tin eity
-chool buildings, work being given
them according to Heir need for
eelployment.
%RE% SUPERVISOR G %YE
ECoNONIIC DENIONSTRATIONS
M, . Louise Clan:. Area SuPer-
visor of Home Ec ttttt antes. was in
Fulton this week. She kr:iv e a can-
ning demonstration for the colonel
peon!, in Missionary Bottom, Mon-
.1,1 ; another at Riceville tuul 'Nies
-
day; and two WydnesilaV. one at
cascii and one at Crutchfield.
The•t. talks on home economic:
ind canning itionstrat ions iire he-
.-n for !,••• purpose of famil
iarizing unemployed families how
to do their canning economically this
fall. A few tars will be available




Ye editor made a tour of inspec-
tion Saturday of the new Dukedom
road now under construction. Con-
sidetable dirt work has already liven
dune on building up the levees for
the road ha-it', and severel culverts
have been laid. The 11-W lead Will he
111UA wid r than the old one, •nd
will also he much straighter. Work
will cowl ttttt • 00, sonimer and hit,
into the fall as long as weathei con
ditiops will p emit. When compit-te• I
and graveled, this road will ,.ff,-
ii pertnaneld good road from th•
Dukedom neighborhood into Fulton
A good toad from this comniunity
has long lus-n needed, but due to
its unusual location along the stet
line. one delay after another has
test rained its impnwement. Fulton
and the citizens along this new esti I
will Weleellle its c pletion.
Many charming and beautiful
country !lollies are located Moui..
this route, and it is our prediction
that we shall see many changes in
this particular sect  once a good
road is opened into it.
- ---
BOY SCOUT CALENDAR
Monday—Scout Troop 31 meets at
7:00 P. M. 
TUE s• I
Tuesday—Scout drum and bugle
corps at 6:00 P. M.
FREAK FACTS . MOUT /71.44 FAVORITES
Doty ALD WOODS
•S INTA5A1140 TO A
•110mAr. PARC-T.4U •-•











wAS ONE OF THE US?
'11.uJf ”41 Shaer '
sTARS are a: WARNER'S ORPHEUNI Thisit e Thor- day al 1
Wednesday—Scout Troop 32 nmet, 811111
.111.111111111111.11111.1111.1111111.1111
1.M11111
at 7:00 P. M.
Friday--Scout Troop 33 meets at
7:00 M.
CAYCE
The Cayce Missionsry Sere,
held their regular meeting and
picnic with Mrs. Tom White Tit,
day. Lots or good things UT eat RV
everyone had a good time.
The Cayce Homemakers had tb
annual picnic Wednesday evenit
at i; o'clock on the M.thodist chur.
grounds. Most of the members lir..
several visitors %WS present. Every
one who has been wlere Miss Anna
Colton entertains knows whit a good
ti tttt • you have.
Rev. Flurchard of Sharon, Tenn
has been visiting in our town as k•
is assisting Rev. A. E. Holt n
nielditt at Crutchfield.
Mrs. Cora Taylor of Blenders,
Tenn., is visiting her daughter. M.
Roy Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Davis spent
week end with her parents. Mi::•
Mrs. Matin Hondurant,
I Mr. and Mrs. Atli.. It. t
• 
1Tnion City sp-nt the week end ss
Coolness With Comfort'imam Mr. and 
Mr,.
PHEUM I[ ti,11 \ VII mail ERS
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Clor.
Saturday night and Sundas
Mr. and Mrs. Iltiliert Corum.
111111111111.1111111.111111111111.1111111.111111111
111. Mrs. Harriet Burns of Union C ,
pent several days here last wi.
',Rine relatives andi ft,: • •
Miss Nell Pniett of
Mo., is visiting Mr. and `,1
i 'nice
Mr, Will Taylor, who Its
confints1 to her lied several a'.--
is improving.
Rev. Vaughn mid wife of Fut.
spent Monday afC•reiiion with NI
Birdie Pcwitt.
Wilmer Cenci-, who is attend
sehoot in 'ilurray. spent the ti..
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Clue..
Olr election fOr .Th001 tlledee ttu
held Sadlirday. . W KnOtlee sin
re-elected.
There Will he an ice ereani i•
on th- Methodist rhumb vrotte.!
here Friday night. July 20th by th,
Missionary Society for the beticf:!
of the church.




rit031 ALL THE REST!
A DRAMA OF ElloltuE
DEVOTION THAT
FOLDS THE DEVISE In
EVERY %VONA
* *
f_seie arrèy Lan 5.06,111
Precimil er Med kiwi
A IMO, I Dram *MAI..
•113.1PASIO Woes.
HER ATOM' THROBS A.111










(3 *OA stin.ilert sdrei•
itappsid QOM
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\ hew smile os Peer
Jut. . N'bus•
1, ith.











1•I I \ I. I ,),/
rm NOT
I I I RECI'li I is
rho necessary blank forms to,
making ainilit•ations for allotments
iif tax free cotton under the tiro•
. visions 01 the Itankhissit Act hav • ,
not lie. n reta•Ivell for Fulton Count v
• according to Count V Agent Wheel,
The blank forms have hid v..t
iived and it will be Imp°.
sect•pt applications until the-,
u., oily. An a littoUlleeinent
' appear throne+ the columns 1If
newanamr, a. soon as appileati.-
may be entente&
' Each pnulucer who did not
rite a ninon nsluction eontntet v
! have to tini..nt the at-usage
pristuelion figure-- fiir thef farm
operating in 1931 for the ye,
1,..!$•33, inclusive, when the nts
, loon is made, and he should
oicteiring these figures in twat.,
piopto•IV eXernle the alhitnient ••
oheattion.
-
it. R. 0E1111.11.h %POT I I I,
.1. L. Resins of (loom ,-
presidont ut the ,
System and T. .1 Quieli y ,
firlenns, priletuO
I the Staithei iu I Ili




THERE IS NOTHING TIIAT CAN T.AKE THE Pl..-Nt E
of insurance %%hell Death. Maidenly Und nnespeetedly
your faintly. and takes sway 1,-vt-t1 one .
W I, \r AN 01,11 LINE INsl'It
 y N. I.:
Cconpany, with more than $14,000,000 to loot etit
policyhonk.1 • end w all w Fitt. yi•ii policy at h.sx elet. 11 I.:
ARE k11.1.1.:111Nti .1 NEW -'.NO DIFFERENT TY1•E or
 IN
•-•CRANCE
WE CAN INSURE you and yo in family sit -ti ei the
age be 30 days Or 44) visirs,
It will pay you to Consult




IT WONT COST VOO s T TO IN ICAlI-
SHIm Phtt Will ha tits gitin,r. ...het. 11, 
1.1 lost
NO. SEVEN. and nr Pos (i
ii'' Ishout 1 hr soloPanY mid








FULTON COUNTY E. KW H.•
Merrie England Lives Again in New Fair






• 44 4 .-'I.:4
lc, ic Engla, d of the si .taerth cen.
tiny will c...me to life on the "Street ,
of Fercign Villages," a n:w feature
of the new C'.,•qo World's Fair
ripc.is May 6. Many buildings
1:-.mous in pact. y and pc.se will Ca
toprcaoced in this and the foul treo
;her toy/qv) villacies now under con
R. 7 T . •
Bfar71. 
• a.. 1.,
struction. Visi:ors to the rew Fair may velDpment. All cost v.i
ll be 1,2;1 very
accompl.Is a world toor by strolling I Th/ rage visit
or last sor/i'mr
through there charming and aut!lentle .icat oily I.17 per 
day. i'side IC;
repredecticns of old Et:E0,e. There Week.-znd tr
ipe offer inr,
will be 84 flies c. free exhibits. all :,-.jve and eniciy.,ble 
excur. v.5 t..r
new 0r.:1 ',.,I, ,. :'!oric. ::sing sIt ,n 
a few h,e,d/ed
1,4s:in.-P..; v., 1 it. i ,` ft it i out s of Chi.:ago ) be ,:cle
 110H .1




itt ti t _ e bit c-.c, bill f or
en C 1. t. e fa! d 1.0ut,r Co,
. t ! e t, o, •
It A
-rt of the exhi:et de-notistra..e
Vleni y Ford's OV.31 E to the
pr;-b'em. W. It C I m_les of
Cie nc,/ Fa ..• a Jam
- - et !It.' Itchtal atte.t.-
( ii att.', .tt vi ltE t I
the ccn,fo.t and se. ,eece of slr
itics. Low rail, ad a-id boa rates, and
r, ca in /les will cut
the C, I .f a Vio.':di Fair vacation
w.th tie low costs
For your table, Madam!
The Finest and freshest
in Meats and Vegetables
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
R 1 D. and S.VT R I)AYSPECIA LS
8111111111111111.1111111811111111•111WINUIWN104101 11 
1)t-ced SPRING CHICKEN lb. 17c
Lamb lb. 13c and 1 c Veal Steal: lb. 10c
PORK SHOULDER ROAST per pound 15c
CHUCK ROAST tender and nice pound 12 1-2c
Pork Sausage lb. 15c Baked Pork Ham lb. 40c
Plate Rib Rst. lb. Sc Corned Beef 12 oz. 15c
Boneless Rolled Rst, 15c Veal Loaf hom'de 25c
1 lorw Rat I ish per 6 oz. bottle .09C
Certo pc. bottle 27c PEN-.I EL 2 bo\cs 27t:
Puffed Wheat 2 bows 19c RICE whole 3 lbs. 15c
Quaker Whole Wheat Biscuit 2 bows 15c
Noodles lb. pkg. 13c REX LYE 2 cans lic
P F..l M i Lk 4 large or 8 small 17c
Maple Syrup Vermont Maid bottle 13c
DRIED APRICOTS 2 lhs 29c
S1 RI. P Steamboat NT. 2 1•2 can each I6c
SOAP COCO IIARDwATER 3 bars for 13c
LIQUID 111.[EING two pint bottles 15c
COFFEE LI & K per quart jar each 15c
BROOMS 4 tie 35c Lightlunise Cleaner 3 cans 13
MOTOR OIL per 2 gal. can each 97c
PINTO 11F4\NS 3 pounds 19c
-‘11ortening White Plume 4 lb. crtn 38c
 eurEtSelt"..er.NOTI.
Plenty of hot Water For
Frequent Suntmer Bathing










ELECTRICITY IS HOW CHEAP
TIlE HOTTER the weather the mor
e hot water
I you'll be needing—and the less you'll feel like
trying to heat water in 1101,1 and pans or by other
old-fushioned unsatisfactory methods.
EVEN with the whole family taking one bath
after another there will never be any shortage—or
delay in getting scalding water instantly—and
there will always be plenty for dishwashing too
... if you have a modern Electric Water Heater
on the job in your kitchen or basement.
IF YOU'RE USING our optional FRS electric
rate the cost of running an Electric Water Heater
is very low—Only I cent a kilowatt hour for off-




A Xesowie 7.Na/um, Operabd Hy Revs:win...4 fa Sone Itowturkoiws.Owfiril
: A!,../.kaarre, Wesub Now Last 14 Xmhicks.
E. C. HARDESTY, Mgr
HEALTH
Hydrophobia or Rabies
This disease occurs in all parts 
of
the world, and at all 
seasons. The
common saying "Dog Day.," he, 
no
relation to rabies, but ori
ginated
film an old I 'rend of th, Do
g Star.
Hydrophobia in man tvsults heir
the bite of a rabid animal, 
usuall,
the dog. The virus is 
transmitte,.
by the saliva of the animal.
In man and dop‘ symptom, of II
111'03'0 hegin to show in front eigl
ir
days to one p ar :knelt- the bite. 
TI.
number and !ovation of the tin
y
k symptoms appear and the severit,have a cleat influence on 
the tini
,if tho disease. The nearer the bit
.
to the brain the quicker and 
sever.'
the syniptoms.
When a per.win is bitten by 
ar
A11111181 that does not show 
asiw‘-
niksbie symptoms of rabies. Do II,
follow the old custom and kill 
tL
animal but confine it, and if 
th.
animal is infected with
sN•le!, -14 Will appear with.








YOU CAN S% TISY Y01' IZ





been killed and ii t‘• the lea-t lecath• t ha, I: a person I, infected
•uspicion of rabies, by all Iselins i with rabies his system must be
 nn.
send the head of the animal to 3 MU/tiled SO rabies will not dev
elop.
laboratory. Consult the health offl- This is successfuly accomplisheo it
eer and he will advise how to pEO• practically all e&Sell, if "The
 Pas•
pate th, head for shipment. jteur Treatment" is administered
.After rabies develops science earl) and properly. Do not fool with
knows no curative treatment. prac- "Mad Stones" quack remedies, hum.'
tic-ally all casos die. The treatment remedies. and nsighborly advice, but
imist be entirely prophylactic. which call your doctor at once.
- — -
E'S CAFE






E 'LT M ADE
ASA TIM IT III NAME AT lAll'It GlitWERI
FEEDS
FOR 1111:1 NI 1 I. \ t BrrTER
PAIRA 110RSE FEED




Juna,le Cats New Fair Thril
l
• • •
1:•1:rieri( )1* Farm Pct. n urt
s
From 1144‘er‘ (oiiffl ii Sta
te
G catest animal act 
in histoy free
to visitors to Ch
icago's renn. World;
Fa, which opens May 
:6. The g
cat balances on the 
hage ball under
ths watchful eye of 
tr.orer Allen King,
as part of the Stan
daid Oil Company




pumas in a sI 1.2'e act.
 Th,s is emir
one l 8: iia.us of t
ree eAti,U•ts Other
features will be fifte
en reproductions
of aatual lot clgn 
villages giving Es.
positio-i•goeis a worl
d tour right on
the Fair grounds. 
New low rail and
bus rates to the 
Fair have been an-
rounzed. There is a
mt:Ie par k.ng pace
for auto toticitt: hi
st outade the Fair
est














Low mot all 
tours-nadoord Nitrous
rates. wk., bares. ti riots
esers dati. ewer. sir here -
North. GK.% en sours
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Dori't hello ma Illioon Osotrors
 Lir •e Felt io tha
Trowel and Troaspoet !loading
 -us: THIS COUPON 
MILLFR. General Passeoltrr
I O. nols I erstrat Stir.
Roo. 91% stis Pam Well
. St. outs. Silo.
Please send me thlicaso orld's F
air iatorrnatioo
•••:•11,..1 lilt, es! It. pags
 hosILIss
l'Imr Hook it at • tt/r Isss
ols
Dooaae .... All cape.. tows
 to VI sold stmt.




N ENO TO ENO
IllmoisCentral
A STATION Al EVERY 
FAIR GATE








(;:troli %viol II 
.-Ilad...
p. Ii oiltirf•. Fit N1 r
ile Wm ti Once
It,; Elan' 1vill 1
,111 Virlie;:lar‘
•
ZA.aOr •••• /ihr • .1.111..:k.
. _ •
.11,1 u Iirec I lit Ir :iereav
r ii Err; inonednir, 
It (''ken
Thry 111 .1 it ill .10 
In 1,0,1 1111111
III Of L11.1',.., 111 I11
, It 111 :1,1.1 111,
titoolior of uci. •••
tillotoo ..f t;., • loot • o t
oo I••..1 ,•
),•oen the tal'Ill 1111
11 ilot %%.111
e,11,)%1A•r; 11•11.• 11111101'111
11el' lot II.. I or 11
11•.V11117 ii-, litt
le infor mat wit
I'll the of 
tl. •
fariti Iti• in ilot% ti - ill 
tilt
Farmer- %%In, • n.
.1 .1 .
it,; ton risluei out
ciiive allot mem
via-Ills. %% I... .i...
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Stati• I•'•ar." ' vomit!.
 0, ttli, l'io iri,erition o
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• t he War St
• 'am tili•li •••lie 
ain't
• , o •••• .1•11 run in this 
ht,w••
bin ii‘ Ili,' et,
 r sine.
\s.010 • .1o•Eid, .1 l,-o' JAI it 
rah. •
voile rn el h.`, 1,c1 
I. t•
1.111 un thtt 11%%11.
/10.11 • 111,; k Olt o
n
•• Own. I Nil/it .1•‘1•••t•Ii
ii it et.
We in filint IIS Uhl
11:4IIIII•11, it nit little 
ol
e saw I wii.mt h
urt
yew •.•., er buck !Willi.
.41- Myr ohe 1 I hot shu
t '
eted - en they ail loft fit teW
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When the vciarrivs, It '151' 
confusion, high-ten.sion
work, or lieetk. pleasures o
f your waking lit u
rx
'get on your nerves," here 
is a simple time-teste
d
preparation that will bring a 
feeling of cahnthu
relax:it:on loud allow 
you to get a good night's slee
p.
Dr. Aliles Ncrrine 
quiets your nerves. 
It is, not
Libit-forming and does 
not depress the 'wart 
Why
take eitam.t.s with dangerou
s habit-f,•rIIIIIIg it ru
gs.
Why use narcotics 
that :mike you dull 
and de-
pressed?
Millions. have found 
relief, relaxation. s
leep, by
using Dr. Miles Nervin
e. Although li -st 
!nor,
than fifty years ago, Dr. Mil
es Nerv Ito, • u
p to
date as today's newspaper
. N,Q11:11.., 1,,•!L••1 for
tlo. home treatment of ov
ertaxed
nerves has es•er Levi
, ,fiscovered.
Your druggist s.•1Is Dr Mil
es Nerv
1,11•. We guarantee
 relief, or your

















"before and after" pho
tos
hill \i.: 1.•
I .1% t \ I .K It I C \
 I I Y
Pierce-Cequin Lbr. Co.
SW • aaalsaalast 
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World History in the





Om- it the big firw--pape. in an
cid.rt to account for and II,'
tIii' predominance of .111111 r. •
in its columns, defined nets
"action," alai explained that there
%%as more "aetion- Ilay 1,v .1•Iv in
the eritelitial World tha.1 r1
Thet big newspaper
right but We ilo not 10,1,•••!
reader', are interested III the 1,
loin.' of the underworld of the log
ii es We do believe they ure in
tcrestial in the events that arc
making the history of our tuition
and 44 the world in gi•ii.•.-.11. It is
hit., y iii the making that We are
r ,sing to our readers week after
v. ek in the department headed
eekly NeWs Review," written
by El .'ma'il W. Pickard.
vo, is an editorial interpreta-
tion or the evems that are making
history, of the erents that 111.1.,
all influence, directly or indirectly.
on ourselves. It covers the kind
of events that our intelligent cit-
izens talk about, that them wish
be informed about so they :nay
talk intelligently
Edward W. Pickard, who pre-
pure, Qtr.' feat lire for our c•ilitinifq,
IS ,ine of the highly trfillieil new, -
paper obset'Vers and Writers of the
nation. ii, it'- 8 11:11•Iirr01111‘1 ..f
many years of experience. of a
Si ry 101,11,1 of personal
cid-duet with met of affairs of this
cotietry, and travel and study in
reign lands. From his
school and college days he has
been a constant student of world
history of the pa-4. of world and
tlatii,nal history in Int- making% of
the Inell Sind ents of our genet •
atom.
Mr Pickald's foreign trarek
huve but intensifie i hi. love for
and appreciation of Anna lea. lie
Iii intells..1)' Anierirati. and sees
world events [trough the ryes •if
an Amei;can. Ile is of it, tits
tient the standpoint of their ef-
Ie. t 011 OUr oW11 Intl&
Out readers will find in this
"Weekly News Review" a feature
that very much worthy of their
careful reading each week. It will
keep them more closely and intel-
ligently in touch with the event,
of consequence than will the lead.
ing or many holy newspapers. and
this will find in it a sure founda-
tion for thy di-cussion they rnay
have with their neighbors of the
real and mil...slant news of each
week.
MT. CARMEL NOTES
duy with h.q. 'not 11..r, hi iii. J
Potvell
',N11 Celok 4.perit l'hur
%/ill, hi./ I ter, Nil . Jock linil•
.,...1
NI, \Willed Itoliett. Pent
.s I .1,41 %silk hiiiii folks
itid N1 1 'Wild Mtn,. II, in
11f011 Si NI, I lts: 1'1 it's.
\ I 11 \ li 11111 1 \
11 , •0
•,.iii, I .11, 4. 111 , : 1'1 • •fl ,1 1
111'011. liti.
• . I, to 11111.1111
'Ill , 1 I 1,8 , 0, 11. It, Ii ut
C•11111. it the Iwo,. 4,4
Iiii C.rave . t'otility. July
verily five Ilotioandkers from
,li-il tint i will sitteiel
I.,. :imp.
! PU01-'11110 e011,I -1 it
Nli- Myrtle ‘A !don
1 ti mr-if t ,..
\ clmr•vi.
tin I .1;1 111
▪ 11 \ "e111. MI- 7,1111,
\ tali, Stat..
I j1,.01, 11,1 II I 1AI i011 1,•111 lV111
.• 10 'I:11 111V lull - ,-11:11,•




oat a motor, tiii. tii treetroot I .41.1,.
N0.1110 ,11:ly afterrown evertinm.r.
Ideirmolay oretlitit! Will he • Dent Witl,
•. !Ire - rehear•al for v isitor- .1 iv
,eogram which i, to be lield on
It iday morning at 10•11.1 o'cloek.
Th.• public is cordially invited to
attend th prograni.
In add Hitiori I.. andicraft, the
program i going to inr11141- !flfee•
irk1 liiiinintr class for Prog•ram
Conductors, riatilto tinly and mud•
eat program,. .141.1a !terming.
sit, I lorerwe Cold. Itemicit mu
Ills - Ann:. Colton. II ime Ihmion-tra-
1i,.n Ng. of NleCidcheti. Ili-ay...
and Follow Ilickman Counties will
liave charge of the camp.
111.1311N IIFFEATS F vir
l'11.%1111E SI.ND.V1.
-
Sloe les. 118. Jackson fail-
ed to -how up the Fulton
iroofl an exhibition of biew
haII here Sunday .ifternoon a- any-
one would 'a ant to see. Ewt Prairie
Mn.. wa• defeatm•rt by the sent - ut
to I 1,4-hinit the brilliant
of "Dusty" Rhode-:. an 1St-ytar 0141
reeuirt from Wing°. KY. He 1111nw-
iil only six well ,wattered bid= and
1 •ft the opponent,, with only One
r!tri -is a result 1f an error. Two er-
ror- in the 'ith put biro in a tough
pot hitt he quiekly eliminated all
. trouble by causintv two non to poon
up. Six men died by the strike out
rout. while .inly two were given
free tram potation to fir-t.
Fulton ,trie in each of the
• .1th and lab ineing, on will
081.141 hit, by 740'ov and ome
hand-oine Inuse running :MI timely
hitting after his hits.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
11 1 .!,i, Idtivrence of Et'
old:1y nielit and Sin
• " Laverne 'ate-.
Nl. .4, ore.. Elsev of Br r.;w - ,
4,•nils I...r.s.
• NI, 'Hilted AleChinalian of NI
Stute ruilcge Off' ••• •
Cllol with li l• parent Mr. and •
Will McClanahan.
Nirs' S""' ""d `1"!dre" Mi, Herron sp.mnt Satin
'-ii- It ilme week enil with her inothet day nioit. stirmay ,aid Sunday nm,mm,
NI.... .1. R. Powell. with Alit, Alagilaline Douglas.
NIt• nn't Mr-• sh".1' I.ntIcr"'""t Airs. R. V. ltrawley and children
nhiunt S""daY with Mr and Mr 4/. 4 Nlemplii,, Mr-. Ernmie ()ii en and
I) Cools and flumily. and Ntrf ...1111111
OlaftY, Wnislit and Sae Tenn.. spent Sundae :Ind
,pen.linkr a few .IttY, iv with Mn, and . .1. D.
and ts,datives Irtittelif 1
Alt,. Frank Hilbert and Mi-s Nell m amid W'miltor aro
Percy -wilt ttiterns"'"! NI , Nichols spent Sunday with Mr
with Mrs. Walter %Aright and ram- m and Mrs. Irvin Jeffre,s.
iiy. I Mi,s Gladys Wright is vi -it inn
Miss mat'  e Is ..Sititr: I her aunt. Ali,. Stanley,
reiatircs near Dukedom this week. Mrs. Etsey and Mr. stnd
Mn. and Mn-, Esitrrile 1.1ehl• N1 r. Walter Nichols spent 'rue-ddy tu •,
and Mrs. Aillillt Fight ,ili I '-in if Mrs. Mary Jeffress.
DetrUtt Mn. nn11 M". Solmoa • Mrs. Charles Th
omn•on of O.,
1 ill Ileflek , Monday, troit m N jeit,, is y i her  therm
Mr. and Mr,. Luther Byers 1111.1 Ida Vntes,
family enjoyed the boat singinit lit Miss Ruth Noblin spent Sunday
Columbus. Friday aft-imam 140 with Mi.. Virtrinta
evening. Harry !lice and ArvIl Green, who
Mrs. ,I. W. Thomas spent the week am, workng. It wieklifte.
With her parent f, Mr. iind NB, Lid week end with home folk- .
tiler Byer-. Ali-a Pearl Itruce -pent pail of
MI and Mts. Sohtion Ilancoek Led week with NIrs lila Yates,
•.1...iit Sunday with NIr. and Mr-• Nliss Dorothy Stints spent I )11 ut ,
1 ce Fite near 14.11.110n, last week with Airs. f'iedin Sams,
Mrs. Elbert Elliott 4ind olohiren mm„ Ark
am, yam m, „,m„ .am
ykit Mr. and Mrs. n ight with Mm, Gortrode I Iowan!.
Robert I rawford and other relatives Mr. and Mrs. ilerbett Whdmirn
ate
this week. and ehildren and Miss ‘,Iti rie
Weirhes foot f•- 1111101 jilt of O1111.1,, 1111! rela
prom •,1 at Hid- writing. tire, here.
Veer Mi•A Pattie Mit, Sin-, r5ii 14:1111, spent part lut
'u, . Ii, Sunday v eelon. of Mr. In-I Wf‘ek With Mn-. Tom t.-t,044
and NI, - W'ailis Scott. Me.ses lentiic Hodge w
It E. C. Nall null preat•li 111 Clark spent Snnday with NI
iiiel the se, on,1 Sunday. ',inlet Fruiters Venteh.
.1 It l'o‘k..11 and ()ale Itoltert,
• ' 11relfool I :II e \I Franc... wi,..man sPent set
NIL s 11,11aq t !towel! spent Thui s al days last week in Memphis.
P111101 11)11NTY NP:WM
I\rfitii, I y 11,11,1. 11,1 fo, 1
ill their ,si•
1 11.1v l• .
I on uI .1 It , 11
, .14.1 1(1 lIl t 1 '-
\ , I II
t ‘,„m mmi. liti I.,1 I I.
4-mn.(13M member of NI. W. A. 1•111. t.
the ilefen A' huotan Owl and
ill' mt..f 111.1r, of II, Ili lo I
iti the tilitirrei
Cotifliet. ill Mentor \' of their filltn11'
liar:icier, their ilr!piriltr
110 if' loft y 1,11 1 tot i- alio! hoi,
,,,•• iilllilil. SOul it I 1 111.11,
',II/1101111j 1 1 1 , J 1 11 11.1 , 1
,1111. 11111 4111.1 1.11 J t1,1
II \I, ,5 II it,.
I ) it,. ;i t:.1•1. I. II .1
t. ,:1111 frit
--
III lo 1111.111111, I I , II
•I :I') 11111111,1 ,,
ljl) I II 111':11 I' J. T, \I I , 1
will. l'utIli,r1 I uI 1i• •.1,
SI/1 '1'11 1 1 1 III", 1 1 1 %11,.
NI , 'tint v 1... h •
1., • i•,
11, .1 1• 1,i, .1, ,4, I ill 1.
1110ill
1...1 11 1 111 1i.Ii lb
,I 1' 01. I It.
Lido' \I.,1tIlt I II:1111
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BEVERLY HILLS.-Well all I know
Is just what I read In the papers, or
bear here and there. Senator McAdoo
  and his charming
daughter was out to
the ranch to see me
the other day. lie is
about fully ream. no reorrnrgn from the terror and
ered from • very
distna) teamed by llitler's "purg
bad illness. His
inle of the Nara party at a cost of
daughter has been
In Paris studying 
Moine fitly lives, the people of 'ler
many now realize
voice and has a 411,11.'
good one, and Is a 
'11 that a serious e co -
Donde crisis for 111..1r
lovely girl.
II a d rather an 
country Is at hand.




polities. McAdoo, a `O. 11.4
1/46azi new deal Is that
to :mike meney is no
Democrat, endorsed his co-Senator, credit to the Wield
ram Johnson for the Democratic nomi-
nation for the Senate. although John-
son is a Repultilean. (Well maby I am 
Is a great honor. In-
wrong, but dont write any letters about 
centive In the form of
profit is vanish In g
10 and It was the right thing to do at jobs. many of them
that. for Johnson has stuck by Roosts Kurt Schmitt created, have ti e en
ven better than some of the Demo- spree.' out thinly; employers are urged
crate. and he Is a good man, Hiram to run their pkints at their °seri ex-
Johnson is a very ahle line man, a very tense, to take on niore men and to
self thinklus one. Increase wages under the theory that
News Review of Current
Events the World Over
Germany's Economic Crisis Now Worries the Nazi Goy.
ernment--NRA Seems Due for Modifirat ion-
Plot to Kill Caffery Foiled.
Well they got the first primary In
Oklahoma over. and I was glad to see
that George Marlin a very flue fellow.
an ex-rich man tot course that' no
novelty nowt, but this fellow Marlin
was a real fellow when he Wan rich.
Pretty near any fellow is a good fellow
when he is poor, but George had done
much for his town, county, and state
with his time and his money. Would
make a fine Gosenor.
California Is another State where
we have everybody running for Cove.
nor that is not In production making
a picture Democrat That Is I mean
he dident just take It up for the time
being. He will be remembered as a
very fine writer, a corking butnorist
and political critic and observer. He
had charge of all the writers during
the War. a President Wilson appoint-
ment. His wife is that g-eat actress
Blanche Bates.
Then we got a Socialist out here run-
ning. Upton Sinclair. darn nice fellow.
and just plum smart, and if he could
deliver some of the things he promises.
should not only be Govenor of one
state, but President of all of em. Upton
has got some sort of a scheme where
us old boys over 45 retire and get a
couple of thousand a year. Now thats
right up toy alley. I am in favor of
making that retroactive. (Now I got
a lot of readers theta not going to know
what that is. and I wouldent either.
but I been running with trete S. Cobb
a lot lately, and be is going to have
me plum educated first thing you
know.1 Retroactive means as you were
before you got like you are. That Is in
other words. If Upton's scheme works.
and a guy at 45 starts getting some
dough, a fellow at 54. (yes thats met
well they woilld owe me 9 years back
rations. That is I should have gone
on Government rations nine years ago.
Its a good idea. Everything worth
while is a good Idea, but did you ever
notice there is more bad ideas that
will work than there is good ones.
Then too dont get the idea that just
the two leading parties, the Democrats
BOO the Socialists. are the only two
with candidates in the Govenors race.
there is an outfit out here called the
Republicans and they got a list of en-
tries that reads like a petition for Gov-
ernrnent Relief, and strange thing they
got some pretty good fellows belong to
the thing.
And you know now people are to
grab at some novelty. This outfit can-
ing themselves Republicans are liable
to cast right smart votes, (Pardon me
thats a typographical error, that
"Smart" was just put in there througb
an old saying. and has to do with the
number. and not the smartness of the
votersi Bet ! know some of their can.
didates running. and they are just tine
fellows. One named Quinn used to be
head of the American Legion, known
hlm long time. And one named Men
riam is now 1.ieut Govenor, dandy old
fellow.
Well WP get pretty excited over
polities, and pretty soon its all over
and we settle down to cussing the guy
WO just else:ed. it
just seems like we
cant get a man that
can take care of all
of us after he gets
In once. There just
aunt enough favors
to go round. The
bigger majoalty a
man gets elected
by. the more eno






tiemany more to turn "es
down. Well it.
ing to be a big year, On the ?lentil 0
the candidatesi the country is alw:0:4
'On The Brink.' And your decision on
Novenitter 4th will be the tied:ling fac-
tor on whether it goes on over the
Brink. or if you wisely vote fur me, I
will grab It just as its going over alai
pull It back for you. The answer is In
your hands.
Poor old -Brink." 1 dont know of
anything we been on more of than
we hat. It. We have tottered on the
Brink so long And so mud) that I think
the Old Brink has got hand holt, on
It. i ant hearlihillg to believe we
wooldent go over It on a bet We are
what you call "Brink" conscious, so
dont let the buys scare MI about this
"RHO" bugaboo. Its a way overesti-
mated
• Mt. MeNdebvk Svede•aia. JIM
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
e by it  tsetse:weer Univ.
etorsoills.
It is a praillege thus to serve the state.
ttbservers believe the Nazi govern-
ment Is now trying to retreat from
sirtual Communism, which Its leaders
profess to hate, toward relative eco-
nomic liberalism. The appointment of
Dr. Kurt Schmitt. minister of eco-
nimble to the position of economic
dictator is taken as evidence of this
trend. Schmitt has been given blanket
powers that will extend to October 1,
and In that time he has the authority
It promulgate any reasonable laws
that he thinks will help trade and
commerce. Ile also has the right to
Impose fines on those who de not they
his dictatee
Chancellor Hitler Sought to restore
quiet in the retch by ordering a ;edit-
teal truce and a call for peace, end
he then left Dentin for a vacation in
the Bavarian Alps.
There Is current among friends of
the slain Naxl "tridtere" an exitInna-
lion to the effect that those men were
truly the supporters of littler and
were only preparing and arming sr
lected troops to back hhn up In an at-
tack on the reactionaries The spots-
sore for this account hinme General
Goering for misleading Hitler and en-
gineering the executions.
One of the chaneellor's firmest
friends, Rudolph Hess, minieter with-
out portfolio. broke out with a speech
in which he appealed to France ti
help Germany avert another war. ad-
dressing himself to the veterans Then
he tielivered a stern warning to France
-and the world-not to try to Invade
the retch. "Just you dare to attack
usi Just you dare to March Into Ger-
many!"
European diplomats were consider-
ably disturbed by Hess' utterancee.
looktng on them as the strongest prey-
oention hurled at Franee in years.
'The Nazi charge thnt the executed
Storm Troop leaders had been con-
spiring with France already had made
the French aticry. •rid Andre Fran-
cels-Poneet. French ambassador to
Berlin, protested sigerously against It.
LIM position greatly strengthened
11 be evenly In Germany. chaneentm
Eneelbert Itollfuss Augtrin reorgaM
!Zed his eattinet and deelaired unre-
lenting warfare on
the Nazis In his coon.
try. Ile got rid of
three ministers who
were not working well
with him and himself
took the portfolio"' of
public safety, defense,
foreign affairs and ag-
riculture. Maj. Etuuul
Fey was supplanted
as vice chancellor by
Prince Von Startienn
berg and was given 
Chancellor
Dollf usathe job of repressing
all anti gocerntnellt politietil activities.
Probably IA register his discipline- tit
of ilitler's methods, especially as they
affect Catholics Dollfuee recalled Ste-
plien Taliectitiltz. minieter to Ger-
many, and Made him underseeretary
of foreign affairs.
The opponents of Dellfees have
tenni reeortIng freely to th..
of Mentes, especially In Vienna, end
the ohatieellor Ills talientl coin.
neinlque Saud his pitietice wee ended
rind that ell pelitleal oppesition to !the
flutist isoite The Immediate reply tit
this was tile throwing of a lot more
booths,
()CIS BARTIIIIIS French foreicn
Les !tweeter. tient iii ,'r To London to
ask a let of thinge of the British gov-
ernment. hid wise ofteeriere did not
!tenet.. he would get notch satlefac-
thin. The chief thing he stinted wns
aiwurance that Great Britain line up
with France asaln In citee of it War
with Gerniany. Reports Oiat Hartnett
would propowe Ruch an elltence reached
London ahead of the minister and
grime...II toed oppoeition In pirliament
end the pr.;.. Pier.. Were 1/..11chtlithp
MAI OW cabinet was eery cool -toward
the suggestion.
rvt. SIIEN fernone.Swiellith
`1-# explorer, has hien captured for
the second time hp Gen. Me Chang
find his -army" of banditti In iniiire'rn
Turkeett ta Taken with Ileilln were a
dozen en of him enitinnitlens The
captives were te.portml to have Nem
Imprismeal In an inaceeseible ramp In
the neightaorhood of Akin. and onielnis
of the Chltiews govermmset mid that
their rescue would he eitroeitIngly ORM
iL lledln was engaged In LayLng
Congrattainte N111.4..11111. 'I treeeed In
boots, old trowsers n blue sueist
er," 11,111911 WOO,. III to har
vest tempi" on the Pontine menthes
niteneed hy him Dams finer-breeding
swamp" thto fertile, dre
linil modern machinery
111.1 It. Where former rulers kail tried
and failed.
--
"Sleeping Car illrhhitivis" are now e
reality. They ha% e been toreinld
this column mid elleeN here for
PonlIsh plans are proposed and fool
lel. Ilintge are thine. hut real prove*.
contitinee.
C. Kiss r£444are. Pyrallasta,
W NU II•ev,••
out • new trade route Across Clank
folloe leg the embed caravan
route. Last March General Ma cap-
iseeks
wrist lam and held hum for three
41 A SSISTANT PRESIDENT" Is whnt
a• they now call limited Itiehberg.
because lie Is et the head of a Mud
of supercaleme which helds power
during the alieenee
of Pieeldent Roomy-
sett. l'he counsel for
Ii,.' Nit.'. hag Ids
work cut out for him,
amt has gone at it
ith ft NW The
eine( part of his task
Is acting as director




a it d coordinating
powers over the ma- '
jor agencies of the New !teal.
What Is going to happen to the NRA
Is an absorbing question to many of
our best minds. General Johnson has
recommended the creation of an en-
tirely new hotly to take its place and
to (tenons] the functions of the fed-
eral trade co:enlist:ion it, preventing
numopoly. In this he recognizes as
just gotee the complaints uttered
ey Senator Borah. The plan was sub- ,
witted to Mr. Roosevelt before he
went to sea, and is being studied by
Richberg and others.
The ailtiOnletrator. meanwhile. Is
undertaking to complete the regimen.
tenon of industry. He lesued an or.
der directing all Industries etill tit--
codified either to sign specinc codes
or to submit to • new 'basic codes
goveraing svages and hours. A time
litnit of 30 disks seas set, and three of
the general's aides were named to su-
pervise this operetion.
Senator James Ilanelton Lewis of
Illinois. In his capacity of chairnine
of the Democratic senatorial cane
palgn committee, replied to the charge
that the New Deal fosters monopoly
by asserting that the administration
intends to proSecUte the nionopolista.
"At the demand of large business,
stimulated by the natienal Member
sit comuierce." staid Seituter Lewis.
"congress by the votes of beth parties
suspended the trust act to allow all
busletets to womanize consolidathtn
to netve expense' and provide 'larger
development.' Result: Instead of
keeping felth with the government,
certain manufacturing and tie:metal
establishments. conscloue that the
trust law was Sitapended. prompt 'y
violated the codes of the NRA up
%.% ith eaeli other to fix tho
price of everything-even as againet
the reverent...tit iteelf.
"This administration has just been
able to disetoser the responsible par
tles to Bile cote:piracy. It has net
time to take steps to punish it, n
will proceed at once both to min!, ,
and obstruct farther 110114414'e."
In 11114.Ilier StaIl.1114•tlt Senator 1.se
indicated the President Is %viten,:
modify the SRA perhaps sona
other New Dent polieles.
.•What the President wishes, in ed.
dItion to the reorgaitLeition Intruettel
to Mr. 111.1therg end hie essoelatee, iv
I there shall he catheriel from the
is here, er %%letterer
oitteetione ea.at to
tassel,'' Senr.htr LowIS declared.
"Ile desirea particularly to knew
where Imeiness fieds flint the leen-a:i-
tem Is Inappropriate to Ite welfare or
%% here 'tome change in the legislation
would beet seri". the getter:II uses of
legitlinate Mistiness the promotion
of generel proetterliy in all branches








'limp Better .1 kings
lit Alliertiee huge Jaeper perk, T'tts
lbeitster, a Ititiky
Matt hes eagles HMI ospre)s, alto
!mu ks." sitting on the
high limbs lif a tries eaglets Ill Mt. 14.1i,
ospress below. and 141111 hater 41.1\111
pliiin crone, all matching Illy lake.
An osprey drops, brings Ill/ It Sall,
eagles pursile, the frighten...I
,ieiureyIn 55 the fiefs 'the eagles try
to catch It, lethally fall. 'Die cr.., is,
fly lug Close to the surface, lit it boils,
:.,•iiie,r,lifit.t.1)1,Iit.dwitas get the (ennui hilt
There you htt:44 olir
iipside down. With us, those neareet
the grolind get Gin hetet_ thoae next
eletve get a little more, end thin- lit
the sery tin) get practically es cry
Ii, ltiit,
-
J. Pli•riettit Morgan of Broad and
Wall streets ordered Ids big yacht.
Corsair, to Ills front door on Emit
Inland. anti will cross for a short vaca-
tion In Englund.
tlice slich trip might have nrimee.1
envy, but no More. The traieling
salesman, the "laity bus er" for a
pertinent store. utmost anybody, my
cross on a bigger, faster, finer legit
than the Corsair at a ter) reasonable
price.
'The wise sect:diem is that villich
riles to the big crowd bigger and
better ships. parks and Maids than
any Individual, no matter how rich,
could effortl tor blineelf.
Also, among Americans of the rlght
kind, a man and woman take pride In
Improsing their own little house or
boat, wasting no time In foolish envy
of others. There Is no real happineet
of posseesion, except in n hat we earn.
What Is the matter with this coun-
try, swindled by asmorted gang,. of
politicians, ribbed by Intiumernble
gangs of grafters, racketeers, high-
was men, degrailed by indecent moving
pictures and other entertainMentS, the
public peace and feint envie of re-
turning prooperity imperiled by strike
troubles and violence?
Has the United States Itecome a
sort of "western China," nimble to
nike care of itself? In what direc-
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Lesson for July 22
ELIJAH HEARS GOD'S VOICE
1.resitN TEXT-I Kings 19 I-21.
GitcliEN 'rEXT-Therefore Eli said
unto thlonu•I, lie down: and It shall
be, If ha call thee, that thou •halt •liy,
Speak. Lent: tor they servant hearelh.
Ho ttanei•I went and Ian dew,' In his
place. I NainUel 1 9.
PRIMARY ToPIC-Elalah 1.1stralst•
to
Jelcloti ToPt."-Wh•n 1:11Jah %VIA'
trendy to olive t•p
INTEItS11:1,1ATE AND SENII 'It TOP.
I.ce• iled Speak te l'••
V. AND TOP.
IC-IlearIng and (Ma)tag God.
Tide leeson story proven Elibih to
hasp been a man ..f like I.11P4b11.119 US
We are Ciente.' n:17).
I. Elljah's Flight (vv. 1-14.).
Upon Ahales return from the ex-
citement on Mt. Carmel he hail his
wife all Met Elijah had done-tilar
even n11 her prophet'. had been hewn
to piece.' by the sestrtl. 'Mils so en-
raged her that she Rent a mewing.. of
death to Elijah who seemed to have
been waiting et the woe (On. 1. 21•
Though Elijah tad courngeously stood
before the king and the prieets of
Baal, he now cowered before this
Wolnan atei fled for his life.
I. Elijah under the juniper tree
(vv. 3-7). The junliter tree was a shrub
of the ,hcsv-nt it 
and Iurutev'tiiun ti 
ty-thr,:ii,14(1,1 ri :81 tecri,r,;,*,,Iniv,...lhit:iider
by night.
a. Ills requeet (v. 4). This was that
he might tile, 'Pie disetitiragemelit and
despondency of Elljith vies dee te the
nervous 'trate of nearly four years
of unusual service ter God which cul-
minated on Mt. Carmel.
b. God's tender treatment (vv. 5-7),
(1) Ile alive him sleep (v. ft). The
LOrd knew Diet Elinth needed sleep.
(2) He sent an angel to cook Elijehai
mom (cr. 6. 71. The angel of the Lord
if usually understood to be the sec-
ond member of the Holy Trinity. Thus
a-a see Jebovah-Jesus preparing food
for his servent Flijith just as he did
afteruard for his discouraged disciples
by Galilee (John 21:19). God again
gave Mtn deep and food.
2. Elijah at Iloreh (vv.S-14). God
bad kindly ministered to his discour-
aged prophet so that he would be in
fit contlitien reeelve the needed In.
struction and correction. Elijah had
erred In running away from his field
of minletry. God as a tender Father
nursed Sark to health Gas runneay
anti erring child of his before Issuing
the needed and just reprimand.
is God's Berri lew with Elijah In the
tette (vv. 9, I(l). s
(I) (Imre question (v. 9). "What
list thou here Elljeli?" This Wits a
I stinging rebuke though most kindleEverybody believes In Gee... things',
given. It Implied that his appointed
and since the beginnina .if history.
messenger was new far away from
Joel lope before, has heen trying to
the tield of duty. Elijah was not where
get them.
, Ohl wanted lam but God sought him
'Hie questions Is to prior me
. where lie was.
those things permanently.
(2) Elljah's answer (v. 10).
tried to vintilente himself by assert-
The widespread attack on 41I,,zrace-
Int: his jealous loyalty' to God. Because
hilly immoral mos tug piet tires hae
of this loyalty the people hnd not olify
compelled those that trade in Ind,
rejected Ilia nieSsage anti dishonoreti
4'4.110' ta take their ode& iiIT the lea
God, but had sought to destroy hail.
°dive thr 111.1111ealt and 1,1I1N1.14.f a
. God's Ititervitne with Elijah in
serious datiger. Tbe crusade egainss
litilecencs, leil by the Cetholie church the Ni"unl (", 11-14)• W hile i"tliii"st
before the lord on the Mount, God
and directed Its. the Archbishop of
caused a mighty dentonstrat ion of
Italt11111.1T. U110 1.1.g.111 the ertisade. 11:151
I %Vial. earthquake mid fire to puss be-tas:to Mined by aewish synainteues an'?
fort. Wm. to show Win the nature of
rabbie, anti now many l'rete,tant
bodies have decided to tahe part, the work which he hail been doing ter
God, and to alien* hlin whet was leek--
Itudelith Hess, repreeenting 
nig In Ills work for the fullest atteln-
and so,sikine iis 'es soldier of the inetit of silecess. Elijah hail about Ithe
fried," suddenly cliatig ... In his broad. much of 
the whirlwind, earthiniake,
cast, front German to Cremes and tip. and tire. 
Ills work hail been terrifyitta
pealed to the old enemy lien's., the mid 
nlarnang, but It lacked In ire:alie-
n:le not to make neci•esary the build 'toss 
and love. 'The world Is not inken
leg of new trenchee, urging that trench for Cliriet by the energy 
of the flesh
life Is not pleasant. and the elk:I:U.111SM 
of convention*
Herr lives might IlaVt. :hided to his but by quiet hearts 
proclaiming cones
ppeech : went in the energy of the Holy Spirit,
-while our Germen tr...its I144Vel. trusting tilni to do the work.
re:tilted Paris in all the four tears of II. Eli,lah's Return (to. if' IS).13EINI1 anilnieeador to Cuba is no . ' • .
snap. Ti,.' tailleiritien of the is- 
hit,- last war, remember that 4 ...Man 'though Elijah had erred. God
eIrtilenes would reach there in the brought him swain into his servIee. If
land republic have just uncosered an ' first two or three hours of the next Is most comforting to know that Cod
estenshe plot to assroisinate Anthem War and a few hours titer not ono d.ies not rejtea his servants beentiee
of the great monuments of Perie would , of their failures In tittles of destettid- '
be left etaieling, 1...t Netri. Danes the eney. Ile dents with them •fter the
abidel.•Ine or the beautiful Sainte moths-it of their heerte, Before God
Chapelle." would come In his clinriet to hike
Bontharditie airmen hot spare Flitith home, he sent him upon •
monuments di•areet tit the esrens. threefold ministry :
1. To anoint Ilarnel king over Syria
I Eneryttiltig would run smoothly If Is, 1:d.
all the United States reltreeelitati,e, 2 To 'owlet John king over Israel
M1.1 senators felt as G. Brsent of 'S -u (.. lea
Virginia hede• A Caleildate for reit To nnoint Elisha MB own sue-
. grees, hie elatform reads: (rV.
"I am behltel President Roosevelt III, The Seven Thousand Faithful
all tls• nay. I'll jinni. off the top of Ones ( S. IS),
It must have encourested Elijah
',whir Jefferson Car
fury with hom 1.4
many of whiett were
f.tund. S o ethl t, it
like sei eels rite fror
mer arms talkera were
arrested mid It as
S aid IleetithetititrY
linter Of the ph it was
aeireci. The oiii• 1.114
ale., to n .1 its rg






l'resident Roosevelt, warmly wel-
comed by marching, ',hieing and prais-
ing citizens In Porto itico and the Vie-
gin Islands, hoped to netke the New
lien1 reach every corner of the United
Stlite14, saying: "I belitee In better
homes, better livIng Conditions, and •
better chance to t•arn a living."
Diet\ aeltington monument If he wants
of the Hui elle pelted. paid the former
tinkers a ere aided by one Infiniti of ni" 1"*"
A hells, end senate Ilke that
It,.' ABC politleal soelety, whieh re
would make Fascism unnecessary.
sentiy nithilrew Its support from In„
Merellete govertitiletit. HMI planned a
reselt in Havana, striking f
station?' and artily barracks simul.
tenet..1.1y In nlelit allnek after rut-
ting electric light% off over the city
There were persistent reports In
!levant' that President Mendlien otild
realgo In fits ''F of 'ol. Fulgenele Int
Oen, head of the
rrilltOCGII lone crenate!' of wentli
1 ern lament • 1..1.11/14.0 motto. aim
Jackmoniall* wen immortally hani hit
Scores of ',eremite WNWP innireentel
th• property damage Wee estimated at ,
▪ 1111Ilien dollar& Illindeeds of the
Mg old oaks, ettes and rettnnwinwis
that have been the glory of the city tot
ming years, were deetros ed.
,ereatIy to he assured Hint seven thee-
Bind hail not yet hewed their knees
to Rani. Though Eillith's time of nen.
',dry piton to close, the work meet
eerrliel on. his mantle fell meal
Illietat.
To the Glory of God
reel said "Whatsoever ye do, dIt
all to the glory of God" If we do
these little things under the compel-
filen of a greet ntotIves the glory of
Cod-- we will sonic day find that God
has led us through these entlis of oh-
crumbly In order that he might bring UP
up to Points great deed Diet will ad.
vane* the Interests of his kingdom.
Shute Oat Gebegai
when people base their culture mile
Le won the wisdom of thls world, Use
Gospel has mail chassis with theft. i
EV E RV DAV
IE
0 It 
811 0. 0. INTWRIE
NEW YORK --ilaseitali fan.
with • twinge, beett watching t
glamouring of their greati•et Idol. Da
Ruth, this season.
All calu,'ni, 




besited 11.111 In Milli.
to etep out
rhey 110 11111 Wall(
111111 1.1 wait for the
Inevitable hoot a,
bull make his bow
while the crowd
etill roars. Even
- now the applause
hat greets him as 114..111.11a la the plate
s mostly sentimentality. Itti• there Is
a doggedness about Italie in the corona
if eclipse.
Evidently he wants to go out with
be flags flying. Inutile playing. Ile Is
a sturdy old war horse and enything
may happen hut the breaks are against
While he has no grt.at fortune.
he Is comfortably fixed. Ills name has
'alit,' If lent to many commercial en-
terprises.
I ant told he is begInning to feel th*
firat faint tingle o hetet. More and
more he seeks the Reclusion of his
family away from the diamond. Its
shrinks from vielting flitter leases in
public where he wait time (Inc eynosure
of all eyes. His broad smile lute be-
come a glum smirk.
Few stepped out of the limelight with
mora punctilio than Geraldine Ferrer,
the singer. When she felt she had
given her public her hest she vanished
from the headlines almost overnight.
Iler boxedhee value was and Is poten-
tial. Only a few intimates see her an I
when she dines In piddle, It is at some
obscure restaurant. No one has ever
taken her place with American girl-
11°1°dr:rice saw an Idol straighten up In
• topple anti hold his pedestal-at least
for the evening. Ile was • slipping
movie star who came on late at a bene-
fit. The crowd was tired, restless, dis-
respectful and toseed him a juicy rasp-
berry. He flinched as though lashed
with a whip. stepped t the stage edge
with arms extended and in a quaver-
ing voice pleaded: "You convince me
I'm washed up. But let me hater out
here long enouyh to dry." And he fin-
ished to a tumult.
- -
Speaking of hoots, here's one just ar-
nrits:tehtlin .)1.ittIng the plate (tom Denver:
"You certainly' use big words to say
The most accomplished duelist with
hecklers trom the etage as Julius
Tannen in his chatterbox monologue
days. Those who had watched hi t
parry thrusts in the code hid I,, used to
encourage some uneuspecting smart.
alec to rib Tannen from a stage box.
Just to see the fireworks In a Mien
the comedian would ploilgh under the
heckler and leave him floundering tan
fore a howling ati.lience Joe Friaco
. in handle all comers, too, on a cabaret
floor. The great gilt taking 4‘n heck-
lers is not to lose one's temper. It
was the one thing s?.idy Vallee did
Iii learn in his protracted Moor show
run on Broatinay. Ile fiestael tett and
Waited them outside.
Those sheep-like do- gs called Reciting-
tuns are in high favor on Long Island
eetates, yiu, first of the species was
brougnt to America about nine years
ago by the English at' ar Cyril Niaude.
Despite their lamh.like docility. they
are terrors to prowlers and will die
gallantly to protect children.
The liar Building in the Bes is an
eliortholiS struetUre 11,11sIng 'lily' law-
yers. While neiting for a friend tu
his ear near the entrance yesterday
I found a sudden inccease login;
and olitgoing Visitors Those gottis in
seemed to walk shim and hesitant. Bat
they came telt stepping briekls and ti
apparently high spirits Somehow ono
extents the reverse, visiting a lawyer.
Kyt le Bellew, matinee Idol of his eras
auffi•reil from rosts voids. The sight of
a single rose Sent
him bite a cough-
inst. slit...Sing snit
watery eyed tlt.
I In San Fein
vise() he went tv a
loiner party. A




ell he ne brave,
is *1k up anti smell
them. So soaded he
tpproached choking
and Keeping in an tilniost apopie, tic
frenzy. At ' et he hem over and eniffed,
They store artificial. Anil hi. m•ver tiad
rust. mild sgaln.
A little French cafeteria stlendant
ots Madison avenue and I have more
fun. At occaelonal 'lolls I trt oat my
t•xleab Freneh. 'rodny, stopieng In
for a quick cap of coffee, I ordered.
'Cafe.' ette Inquired: "Au 'sit!" I
replied "thil, mil." And added' "Also
la Spoon," We just whooped, hollered
red cerrled on
C /Of/ 54 n•.i.SI Srealersto /me.
It ham been discovered that th•
"black aldose" minders polson kills ratll






















































































































































































































• • Your grocer has it
•weret
THE Ft "Jur.; couNTY NEws. FULTO
N, KENTUCKY
Golden Relies of Old Race NO, CO"111 k7":N.BY AMRIC NESE
Discovery of Orna
ment. and Trinkets of a Long-Pa
st
Period Has .1ronsed Arch
eologists to Specu-
lation as to the 1lakers.
Four or IR e years age set
etril p.1111 I The Hennepin. va
riety nnil fine
nil %%eft. poling work
manship of thene possess
ions
ety e.n y iii it Con',,' in, th
e itio Indicate that a weil emlabl'
sliell.
liranile de 1 'ocie, a large r
iver In wealthy and highly
 ergailized vulture
western Panama idiom 
miles produced them. I lec
tor lot lilt) tool
sioutil of the canal.
 Tio• dry Ills assoollifes 144.1i4we, from 
II study
10,1144)11 had lowered Iii,'
 ri% Pr. .ts of the relies, th
at the Patinnia peo
the small craft tinele its 
wiry up illePt were linrelat4
441 in culture either
stream, the keen eyes of o
ne or no. to (lair neighbors th
e M14)11141 nrol
hut si's 1144444)41 something g
littering In Aztecs to the nor
thwest. or the Incas
ill, 1111111/. 
SO the south. In short, the 
discovery
Ii, it few minutes greedy 
hands of these groves ha
s brought to light
were tearing tit the soil, f
er they bad retmilits 
of a hitherto unknown Amer•
found pieces of geld. The 
fact (hot Icon civil
izittion, as great mid limier-
the geld articles were ohj
ectn if art (ant In Its
 way, perhaps, as liny of
beaten Into curious 101/
1 beautiful the othe
rs,
shapes by 'iambs long /le
ad. 01141 not Who were 
theme people? Histories
Interest the natives. lin
t It did it, relate (list 
a party of Spaniurds In
tenni( scientints. When wo
rd of the search of geld
 left the coast of Pan
HMI Calm) to the l'enh
oily museum molt In 1517,. Mu rig
 Inland, they
of ilarvard university. 
a party or came to a
 district ruled hy • power-
archeologist• went 1111W11
 10 Imesti fit chief 11
11111141 Parlta, who by a
gate. The scientists w
orked in so- strattigem 
ouch a crush.
cret for three years, and
 have now Ihg dolent to
 the Spaniards that the
y
returneil with a store o
f gold in,
jects worth a king's rallarril
l. 111 the
opinion of Dr. S. K. Loth
rop, leader
of the expedition, they repr
esent the
ort of a ci%ilixation ii Pena
tiet that
has hitherto been unkne
wn to sci-
ence.
'the chance which broug
ht selen
thin; to the $pot was due
 to n shift
in the bed of the Ithi 
de rode. hr
changing its course the 
stream cut
through an ancient bur
)ing place.
Tho gold ornaments excited
the Interest of the nathe
s were part
of the funeral dress of so
me long-
forgotten chieftnin. burled 
not only
with his richest possessio
ns of metal
and pottery, but surround
ed also try
his wives, retainers, se
rvants and
slaves.
'The abundance of simi
lar hi nuts
made by the Peabody mu
seum party
In Its three-year sojourn 
in Panumn
was almost without prec
edent. lit,
scribing the results of the e
xpedition




that from one grave alo
ne, nwinsur
Mg no niore than 12 by I4 
feet, more
than 2,010 objecIS were rem
oved.
The grave contained 
a score of
bodies, laid ollr In rows Up
on Massive
atone slabs. Plied over 
and around
the bone./ were lel differ
ent objects
of gold. Including four h
eavy pend-
ants, set with Nenti-prec
ions stones.
six gold necklaces contain
ing thou
sands of beads, four larg
e end heav-
ily embossed gohlen dis
cs, twenty-
eight 1118,4 141)0111 3 inches 
wide which
hail onee been seWn on a
 shirt, four
pairs of gold cuffs and 
toenty.four
rods of gold with deeoratts1
 tips, for
Insertion In the ears.
There were 225 pottery
 vessels.
both for domestic service 
rind for re-
ligious offerings. '('(intro 
were 57
stime a Xert end chisels. tIv
e gold chis-
els. 21 stone knives, 10
0 Slone arrow
yethits. filt)4, mirrors of h
ematite set
In limestone discs, pen
dants /11111
heads of agate, statuet
tes carved
from the ribs of the mana
tee or sea
cow, some of them overl
aid with
gold; wild boars' tusks set
 in gold.
sting-ray spines and saw f
ish teeth




11:11144,141s and tinny other
 objects.
"Such a list gi‘es but n p
ale
tore of the reality," sai
d Doctor
laithrop. '4 tutu i10,44 11.1 tar
nish In
the earth !Mil 11 tippeared 
gleaming




dirt. Intricate designs beate
n In high
relief met the ey-e; huge b
reastplates
embessed with myth/died/ al
 mon
eters; gold cliffs running 
In sheets
from wrist to elliew. eu
elt pair
stamped with in dist Inethe 
design
or property mark Icorresnomlit
nt
our ...at ,if arms): eetnn'o‘ c
a.-0 II•s




Adding to Gold Supply
1:01i1 10 I1N, 1,,,,,1 1,1,/
 I, .4
Iii.' great Rand m
Afriea mity he sit‘eil liv the 
ie.....
af a Jolitinnes'turg mon. 
The !meal
Is or 14111.11 111.1110 that ord
metliods of e‘trael'a... It are
 unprolit
able. Seer. exper'ntents. wli
bit are
S111,1 (ii hIls 111,41 SINN4
4,,,I.111, 11:1%,
IWO' • t..!.1,441 petertig the
 taking it
of patmds. Most of th
e geld of Pa.
world Is now olitaltiell. n
s In the
Rand. by deep mlnieg 
from /marts I
rock. 'rho rock Is erns-lied and trent•
..11 by antalgatitatien, 
rn e‘ati'ding,
recto er the eolil emital
tied In It
.thetit six pent* s' m o
r II of goI41
on 111t, reemereil
 trill
ton of rock, and th
e erip•itetl £irui Is
tio•posited In large th
umps.
Several years later a band o
f
Spaniards searching for hi
nt found
his lusty elaborately dec
ked for
burial, surround.-.1 by 
bound cap-
tives who were to accom
ptiny him
to his grave. His body win
s adorned
from head to foot with gol
den urns.
ments and many others were 
In bas-
ket 14 nearby. Stripping the 
busty and
robbing the baskets, the S
panhirds
re urned to the coast with m
ere than
3(11) pounds of geld,
l'arita and his subjects w
ere prob.
ably retntiants of the onve
 grtsit
'leaden with•li produce/I t
he orna-
ments and relies recently 
uncevered









Summarizing lite vexed ec
omitnic







"There Is no longer any wa
r with
nature. There is no longer 
any need
of poverty. There Is no 
longer a
class struggle which Is root
ed In any
physical reality. M"Itli 
intensive
selentIne agriculture, the 
state of
Kansas alone (send 
grow enough
food to feed the entire wo
rld. and
the will could be constantl
y revitnl-
Ize/1 and recenditioned. Wo
rking nt
half the time they do, t
he workers




and suits of clothes. suffici
ent Stuart




Ing stmes, vaeuum cl
eaners atel
what not for meryotte to
 live at the
identified now enjoyed onl
y by the
upper Iniddie classes. lily
 genera
(ion envisaged this pos
sibility. It
%SPE 1110 basis of our op
timism and
our faith.
-Now it hes come to pas
s. we
have chained the lightning. 
dilltd.
tinned She soil. If we 
I,ke, we Alln
go further_ ittel sideltie cl
imates niel
Mel new sourees of pow
er. 3lates
long struggle with natur
e is endiel
And what Is the result 
l'nemploy
ment ; isivertv liread lines.
"We have organized 
nature, thit
we have not organized Mo
n An tti
rtlehlttiteti littlit tires in I
i lieW fa,n
hinell world. And you
, my pain.:
friends, 11 will lie your t
a-k to turn
away from the cennuest
 of things, th,
discipline of elements_ tr
uck toward
"the proper study of 
mankliiii."
%% Web 144-man.
'It Is po0s41414.--it Is even
 probabic
--;1..it limn will prove 
tar tunre In
ii teem,"
a d WORK wank
t; an a $100°°
\'ASHING
ts!ACHINE
No %sating with 61,steh•s o
r Torch ...No
sitine Lights Instantly, 
Like Gas
:.DUCE your ironine time 
onc-thira
, .. your labor one-bait! 
The Coin,
man Self-Heating Iron
 will save you
me e time and work than 
a SIX wash-
ing machine! Iron any pla
ce where you
con Iv comfort•Ht. hitt enale
si ,ssNIDS
Iron from stove to bostd. O
fessting cott cnly
An hour. Heir. you do twee
t trott;t4,
tow , quicker.
be, Yout bards's., on hottre
furntshIng Jettlet.
if lot 11 dealer d:vsn't handle: wi
lts us.
TME COI IOWAN I AM
P • STAMM comeasto
Ilept WEISS iSkhlta. Ciii. ; 
(Wears,




Scorils and Phrases E
nrich the
Alother Tongue.
Samuel Johnsen was 
nit
the notion lo1,11111441 III 
t4,011, 1:11;411Sh
bookish eireles that the
 colonists In
America would develop a
 now lan-
guage, 1114 Illi1,11.11/ fro
m flint of the
mot berhind 1441 Italian 
IS from
Frellelk, rind that there 
%AWN IN, lit
It,. or 11,1 Dille for Eng
lish Millen
IlrieS here, most pa
ili.
phlet of the A1111.111'1111 1)
1111,4.1
hit 11111111, 11011'11 011 "Itritis
h Rye/ignition
of American Speech," q
ueten numer-
ous references to the matter
. Mimi.,
ban travelers In Englun
d during our
eolottliti period miturtilly 
used words
and nitrates tlint hail t
heir origin In
tho nterteer the in the New 
world and
Iii,' English who heurd 
them trent
bled lest theme Innovi
ttions 'Mould
spread cerruptIon among 
themselves
There wore even Amerien
ns during
the Revolution who yi-01
11/1 have liked
to see linguistic as wel
l an political
Independence set up in th
ls country.
If we could not develo
p a new 11111.
gunge of our iiwn, a kin
d of Eight-
were I(riven ttft. eenth cen
tury Esperanto, they 
would
have had / hang/. to 
Ileleew. %Vt.
DPP (111. A111110 spirit in 
Ireland bela)
among thone who wish to 
extirpate
the English tamping° mill
the mother tongue. 
Of (sense, ',IN 0
a 141111, 101 11.11i11
11: .1111oligml
lItst 11.0 41141, howeser. el
liug 14) our




hill, ii ut remelt thew es cOrrlipt
iolid of
the pure tongue.
The hundreds of worth'
 that we
throagli t,tir assoetotlon wi
th
the Itollatin, many /i
f them with a
11,11 MS111114,11%111: 1I1P 
flint
111111, Iti10 11111011111 cle
nring the
wilderoess 1111i1 1110 ,I
Velolaneta of
our peilth.al system wer
e as legiti-
!Mite IlloMe W
all %Mehl MO Ell?:
/11,11h111111 
the I14:11.41 late
gunge. They are not to be
 confused
with the handful ef ber
barisms thitt




and L's en an author lik
e tialsworthy
put In the mouths of Amer
icans at
 ot Invarlithly wrong en
d to. Nor
dime a college professor In 
Anierlea,
an tinlswortlay would h
ave his read-
ers think, go to nehool for his 
English
to [flog Lardner's baseb
all heroes
As well might an AtnerIc
an novelist
put the frightful jargon of 
a Suffolk
small-town man Into the mou
th of an




SAYS THE CYNIC 
HANDY, SOMETIMES
A loon Intl of feral:owns
 Is In EVIRryone has 
111AILD exeneesp
doletier. Ite, enge Is too har




Tins of 12 Tablets
NOW











IN QUALITY AND PRICE
WITH ANY FIRST QUALITY TIRE MADE
AS the millions of World's Fair visitors
saw tires made in the Fires
tone Factory and
Exhibition Building, we ask
ed thousands this
question: "What do you valu
e most in a tire?"
Car owners from every stat
e in the Union were
interviewed-drivers of au
tomobiles, trucks,
and busses-and out of it all 
came one answer:
"Give us Blowout Protection
, Non-Skid Safety,
and Long Wear, at moderat
e price."
Firestone engineers used e
very resource in
developing a tire with these 
qualifications and
selling to the public
 at a price in mach
 of every
car owner. The a






This new tire is in EVERY 
way the equal or
superior of any other first
 quality tire built,
regardless of brand - nam
e - or by whom
manufactured, or at what
 price offered for
pale. Call on the Firestone
 Service Dealer or
Service Store and examine
 it. We know you
will be sold on the rugged
 quality. You will
Want to equip your car wit
h these new tires.
REMEMBER - you save m
oney buying
today, as rubber is up 442',
 and cotton 190°c.
Tire prices cannot remain
 at these low levels.
I Se
e hose Firestone Tires are made a
t the Firestone i
Fartory and Exhibition Building,
 World's Fair 1
IList
en to the Voice ol Firestone-F
eaturing
f.lady•s Snort/1011i - 
F--pry Monday Night






• for Life Against
All Defects
• for 12 Months 
Against All
Road Hazards*
,Pais mends@ in commervial sonic&

























5.25-21 5.0 7.00-20 ml 17.1
0
011tse W... p ,ra.r. ton•twly lo
w 1
cleans washstands
tubs, porcelain fixtures... A
 solution of our soda cleans
d makes glassware r clear, 
sparkling... It has many remedia
l uses
Or2
It is often prescribed by phys
icians
ri





Why did Congo, a Progress
select nn 11 treasons' soshsbot
On lot n 145,- developm
ent of
rtal,bor in Hell of .firtenes1
Ion,, (:rnliyry• of Prod •••
:er 1 ...it Cores ,,,,, • strsong tiro
rnon.,  wen. nap?,,,,. Its 
Nasl-




... Keep two packages, one in th
e
for just a few cents nog . Ma
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G1:11.'N MLA'
EYES EXAMINED
}MFRS: 9:30 to 11 A. M.
1:00 to 4 P. M.
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hold datieltIcr .1.1,1111 of I of
111 11.1, 11,th 1,
th•hi N11 . kik 11,11.. .1
lit.t 1Ii oil .1
II
.4tIVA43.
I Ii 11)t:put tumult ntid tho nlem
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1. II h. 1 .1.
1:1111 11. Is S.
'SCAR
01 Li 113 ay and Night ..,..Phone 133
MOM'
-, .., 5('1111.,..hinnifinhlif•wr DMA- ,111,186.11.14111/1111•1101.11111181011=k181111114111111
4111.4,1111111101* riEZ/1
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hi 1 11 1 I
IBennett's Di ug Store
A Walgreen System Drug Store
eh 11
 111•1111111Carar
it- Cuttratlikle.:AAttitibirateat -4* kritii; ro=,




3 11),.. 15(• N(
bulk gallon
Grapcii-int \, ti.
CC 2 lb. box
Cornbeef ARMOURS2 for




POTATOES new red 10 pounds for 17c
LETTUCE site 75 each 4 I-2c size 60 each 9c














32 11).3\ . 39c
Flakes
lb.
/2 for 19c v
,
8c
Mutto.-1 Butter 1U lb. 271c
BACON fancy sliced sugar cured -Lb. 19c
CHEESE W17 full cream lb. 7:"`•!r:
Steak Club, Chuck,
...•••• .10 /OW,
. Salt 1V(..1 • 114,411 91 ”F. 7c
111.-fde'
...o..,11•11,444.•164.1.411•••
16.
